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Cover
story

FreeTlance  illustrator  and  graphic artist
Cory   Haywcod   returns   with   his   second
cover for ln Step (he did Issue 18's cover).
It's too bad we have  to depend on  men to
do   covers   featuring   women,-  when   we
know there i§ pl6nty of talent out there in
the women's community that is untapped-.
(Hint,   Hint   Women's   artists   -   please
submlt items for consideration!)

And   thanks   Cony    -    we're    lcoklng
forward to your Halloween cover.

n     o    `t    e=
DEADLINE

For the Next Issue
Covering Oct. 26-Nov. 8, 1989

is 7pm, Wed. , Oct. 18

That   issue   will   cover   Halloween   and
The Pageant.

Tom     Flezza's     "Gay  `` Sid-e"     cartcon
won't  return  until  next  issue  as  Tommy
continues his sabbatical.

insid
t  h  i  s      i  s

Group Notes

Steppln Out
Calendar
Darla'§ View

Juicy Bits

Jock Shorts
Books,,....
Llfe's A Drag
Clas8lfled8
Grafflttl
Claesle§ Order Fom
The Guide .........
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(M,uL) 219 S. 2nd
ire Station Z-Eastern Conhectiori
1534  W.  Grant  (,Win,D) ......,. \ .....
T's Music Club (Mw, DJ)
3501  W.  Lisbon
13 This Is ]t (M) 418 E.  Wells ......
Titta'§  RTl (Win.D)  1843  N.  20th . . .
3 Triangle (M,D,V)  i.35 E. National .
11 Wreck Room (M,I/L) 266 E.  Erie

RESTAURANTS
11 Ghss Menagerie (lu`nches, dinners, cocktalls)

•124  N.  Water

Melange Cale (lunch, Fri. & Sat. dinner)
720 0id  World 3rd  .........

Walker.a Point Cale (after bar hours)
1106 S.1st  Street  ....

riE'7iAzi'
BTuce Paul' Goodman (clothler)
Historic  3Td  Ward,  309  N.  Water   .........
Valerie's  (art &_antiques)  1200 S.  let  ....
T.I. Tulip  (florist)  1213 E.  Brady St ........

27|-3`/3Z

383-5755

933.9424
278.9192
933.7&77
643-9758
273-6900

.  291.9889

.  384-7999

.  289-0123
645-3177

.  277-8518

Seven Seas Aquatics (fish. birds, supplies)
215  W.  Florida  st ........  272.7966

Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box  247AL 1411  Ellis  Ave..  Ashland  54806
Northland t]ouse (bed & breakfast Inn)
609  Hwy.. 77,  Pence  54550   ......  (715)  561-3120
Mid  Wisconsin Gay Alliance (M6A) (social group)
P.O.  Box  1016`  Stevens  Point,  544-81
UWSP Gay Peop]e's Union
Slap  Box  30.  Steve`ns  Point,  54481   . .
Lest.lan/Feminist  Book Club  Box
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support
Box  2071`  Wausau  54402-2071
Platwood Club (MW,D) Hwy  low,
F!-Bar (MW,D.F)  102  Scott,  Wausau
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for  gay  meetings)  ....

Club 94 (Mw,DJ)
9001  120th Ave.  (Hwy  C)  Kenosha

....  346.3698

821,  Marsh field  54449
Group (CWASG)

Stevens  Point
.  .  .   (715)  842-3225

......  (715)  536..LIFE

JODee's (MW.DJ)
2139  Racine  St.  (llwy  32)  Racine .........-......  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian Union Of Racine 625' College, 54303
Soutl`castern WI AIDS Project  (HIV /  AIDS support)
5380  3rd  Ave.,  Suite  lot,  Kenosha  ............  f:8-3154

Cliristopher's (G/S, Mw)      t21  Baker st.  (Baker & Wells)
j]ke  Geneva ............  (414)  248.9711

•Ilie New Lfaf (MW,D)

riwy  51  S.,  Rt.  7, Janesville   ............  (608)  752-5650

Window to tlie Wo.rld Service. Inc.
P.O.  Box  632.  53187   ......... '................  542-5735

I  .T.C.  (tax, accounting svc.)
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge.  Suite  120 ............  547.3363

Sunrise Travel (member IGTA)
19035  W.  Bluemound,  53186   ...................  786.3080

Memories (Mw.D) 314 S.  4th,  Lacrosse   . .  (608)  782-9061
Lacrosse I/G Support GToui) .......,,  (608) 782-1274
Lacro_sse Parents & Friends of Gays  . .  (608) 782,6082
Leaping Lacrosse News Box 932, L.C.  54602-0932
New  Beginnings (monthly newsltT.) Box 25, Westby 54667
U.W. Eau CLaire Gay/If sbian Organization
UW.EC,  Union  Box G.L.0.  54701
Downtown Express (MW.D,F)
10l  Graham,  Eau  claire  ...........  (715)  834-8822
Gay &  Lest.ian  AI]iance  P.O.  Box  Ill.  Platteville  53818
TRIO  (W) 802 Tower.  Superior ..........  (715) 392.5373
The  Main`Club (MW,D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   .........  (715)  392-1756

Hag Rag  (bi-monthly  lesbtan/(eminist paper)'
P.O.  Etox  93243.  Milwaukee 53203
]n  Step  (bl-weekly  I`festyle  magazine)
225  S.  2nd.  Milwaukee  53204  ........  (414)  278-7840

AIDS Toll  Fi.ee  Ilotline  (outside  Milwaukee)
Man..Fri.  9  a.in...9  p.in .......   I-800.334`AIDS
Wisconsin  Light  (bi-weekly  G/L  newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee    ...................  372-2773

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/^]DS 800
(gay  hotlme) .............. I.  .  i.800.2217044
National G/L In..o & Counseling _I-BOO-505-GAYS
AIDS  Drug  Trials  (experimenlal)  ......  I.800-TRIALSA
Fairness  Fund .......  I.800.257.4900

AIDS  Issues  Op.  9184/G.L.  Issues_ Op.  9188
G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62.  Univ.  C`enler,  N.M.U>
Marquette,  M149855  ....... `  (906)  228,6018
Douglas Dunes Fte§ort (Mw,DJ,F)
Blue  star  highyay,  Douglas.  Ml  .......  (616)  8571401

G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62`  Univ.  Center,  N.M.U.`  Marqu?tte,  Ml  49855

Bulldog  Road  (Mw.V)
2914  N.  Broadway.  Chicago  ........  (312)  525.6550
Clark.s on Clerk (MW) .
5001  N.  Clark.  Chicago,..... `.  .  .  (312)  784.9250

Berlin  (MW,V,DJ) 954 W.  Belmon{, Chieago(312) 348.4975
Liitke Jim's (M.V) 35ol  N.  Halsted, Chieago (312) 87]-6116
Lucky Horseshoe  Lounge  (M)  .
3169  N.  Halsled.  Chicago  ........  (312)  404.3169

North  End  (M) 3733.N.  Halsted.  Chl-Cago  .  (312)  47.t'-7999
Touche'  (M.L/L)  2825  N.  L`ncoln.  Chicago   (312)  549-7770
Windy city Gay  chorus  .........  (312)  728.SING
Sidetracks (M.V) 3349 N.  Halsted,  Chicago(312) 477,9189
Bijou Theatre (all male adult films)

AilD9sNcavy:"Re:t!::£°(A.Cij)...........(312)9435397
P.O.  Box  6573.  Racklord`  lL  61125.1573

(815)  962-5085  (oxl.  228)

Trav]ur L®ungE/Motel/Bar (MW.DJ)
7125 W.  State,  Rockford,  lL`61102  ........  (815) 964,700S

V

_,I,,'T`---

3

Mr/Miss Gay Wisconsin Pageant Sunday, November 5,1989
M8jrncnepr'&ZFa:fteJtscryks:tas'~#.#ro&mnef#j#muj*%h#:Skce%nss28.co

Cocktails at 5:00`pm  Dinner at 6:30 pin  Pageant at 8:00 pin
For additional Pageant and ticket infomatlon call 414/645-1011
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"...F-ruits,  Kooks

and  Nuts...?'
[IN  STEP]-tRecently  elected  Wisconsin

Democratic   Party   Chair,    Jeffrey   A.
Neubauer  was  quoted  in -the  October  2,
1989  issue  of  the. Milwaukee  Journal  as

::3£iTogjshi`;Wweithh:hv:bomd[;mpaoijat:cedfor°£;
years.  We  lost  the  trick  of  talking  about
things that peoDle care about in ways they
understand.     We    assisted     the     Lee
Atwaters    of    the    world    in    painting
Democrats    as    a.  party    into    a    corner
reserved for fruits, kocks and nuts. ' '

Neubauer,   formerly  a   member   of   the
Wisconsin    Legislature    from    Racine,
stated  in  a  phone  interview  with  ln  Step.
"While the quotation  is accurate,  I  had no

intent    to    offend    any    person    in    your
coETeunj,tiys.:;nsin  Democratic  Party  Chair

continued,   "I  obviously  did  not  consider
the  possibility  that  this  old  cliche,  which
`to   me   means  people   totally  out   of   sync
with  the  real  world,   could   be   offensive.
However,  since  you  have  pointed  this  out
to  me,  I  have  NO  intention  of  offending
people       based       on       their       sexual
orientatic;n , "

He   further   stated:    "This   is   not   an
attempt of any kind to  disassociate  myself
or the  Democratic Party of Wisconsin with
Gays  and  Lesbians.  I  and  we  have  been
ardent     supporters     of     civil     rights,
especially for Gays and Lesbians. ' '

Neubauer    was    an    active    supporter,
again.st  the` wishes  of  may  Of  his  Racine
constituency,   of   Gay   &   Lesbian   issues
presented   to   the   Wisconsin   Legislature,
when a legislator.

"Liberating     all     people    from     all

oppression   is   vital   to   my   fundamental
belief.systems,"   the  Party  Chair  stated.`
`Whether   it   means   liberation   from   bad

schools,     criminal     environments     or
personal  or  class  discrimination,  I  find  i+
all  unacceptarble.  I  just  have  to  be  more
sensitive to my choice` of words."

EULLET]N
AIDS  Commission
Hears Testimony

By Cliff-0.Neill
Washington-  The  National  Commission

on    AIDS    held    its    first    "Substahtial"
meeting    here    September    18    and    19,
hearing   testimony   from   AIDS   patients,
government officials and  AIDS  activists  in
attempts to plot out a course of action\.

The    bipartisan   panel,    created    by
congressional   mandate,    was   formed   to
develop   a    "consensus"    on   AIDS   and
implement   the   recommendations   of   the
Presidential     Commission    on.    the     HIV\
Epidemic,     most    of    which     were     left
unaddressed    by    then-President    Fionald
Reagan.

Opening   the   hearings   September   18,
American  Foundation  for  AIDS  Research
co-founder  Mathilde  Krim  outlined  AIDS
activists'  effort`s  to  gain  speeded-up  and
broader    access    to    experimental    AIDS
drtlgs,  calling on the panel to help in  these
efforts.   Krim  also  derided   the  national's
AIDS  prevention  efforts,  sihgling  out  the
major  television  networks  for  not  showing
AIDS   public    service    announcements
during prime vi'ewing hours.

Krim   was   later  joined   by  a   panel   of
people with AIDS who told their  stories  to
the   commission,   ev,oking   emotion,   even
from  the  mos.t  season-ed  of  AIDS  workers
on the panel.

th:`[:or:a|]j¥=:n!,?:P::jant:dfofare;erk°enses,e°r:
executive    director    of    Boston's     AIDS
ACTION,    the   panel's   only   opanly   gay
member.   :`A  lot  of  us.have  heard  these
concerns  before,  but there  is  nothing  like
hearing   it   from   the   (people   with  AIDS)
themselves.    When    they    tug    at    your
heartstrings,  they remind you  why  you're
here. '  Former Surgeon General C.  Everett
Koop,    testifying    to    the    panel,    spoke
candidly,  without written  notes,  about  his
contentious   tenure   a§   Surgeon   General
under Reagan .

contd. on pelge 5-
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP
\   .         I   \  _111               _E±,i  \  1   -    i            -`r,   /   =

Madison

-Greenljeid~

SERVICES
contd. frem pelg® 7_4               `

Foundation community center      `
225  S.  2nd.  53204  ....
I{urricane  PToductions  (concerts)  P.O.  Box  200,  53201
Carol La'w & Warren Klaus (attorneys)    `
5665 S.  108th,  Hales comers ........  529-2800
Floral Flourishes (florists)
270  E.  Highland  (BIalz  lobby) ....

Manhunt  (computer rna(chins)         ,
Sol  W.  Mitch€ll,  Suite  218`  53204
Thornas E.  Marlin  (lrial  &  general  law)
161  W.  Wisconsin`  Sulle  3189   .I.  .
Mr.  Vanla§tie  (moving. delivery,  storage)   . .
Michael  G,  Pazdan  (counselmg)  ....
Fhint  World  1518  W.  Wells ....

Signature  Salon  (Paul  Mitchell  Hair Design)
324  E.  Wisconsin,  Suite  200  ..,.
Sun  City Tanning 915  E.  Brady   . . .
Jeanie  Simpkins-(MS)  (counseling)   .......

I.I..-----.-..-;:~_____....._:.i._....i+,

ol Milwaukee

'LP LINES
Gay Information Svc`s.  (referrals-Gay Peoples Union Hdtline ....

Gay Basl`  Llol]ine  (confidential)  .

BARS    `
9 Angelo's Mint Efar 1] 819 S. 2nd
6 Alternative (Win,D)  1100 S.  Ist .
1 Ballgame (Mw,V,D,F)  196 S. 2nd

3 Boot Camp  (M,L/L)  209 E.  NatioTral
4  C'est La Vie (Mw,D) 231  S.  2iTd   . . .
4  Club 219 '(MW,DJ) 219 S.  2nd. .

..271-MUMS   '      9 Dance, D:nco, Dance (Mw,DJ)

.  .  .   765.9413

. .  .  964-9955

.  .  `   543-1135

. .  .  342-6800

. . . TJ3JJTJ

.  27l-TANN

.  .  .  28]-1677

Scrut) &  Duet  (hone/office cleaning)\ ..........  535-1764
0ut`rard Botind P.O. Ek.x 423, Shebqpan 5308ae423

6 Fannie's (Win,D) 200 E.I^/ashmgton ...,
5 Jel's  Place  (MW,D)  1753  S.  Kinnickinnic
9 I-Cage (Mw,DJ,V) 801 S.  2nd  ....

444-7331
562-7010

444.7331

645-8330
647-99sO
273-7474

.643-6900
29l-96cO
271-3732

383us30
643-9633
672-5580
383-8330

Loose Ends (GS,MW,F)
4322  W.  Fond du  Lac   .......  442.8469
ll  M&M  club  (Mw,F)  124  N.  Water  ........  347.1962
8  Me]ang€ Cafe  (MW,G/S,F)
720  Old  world  3rd street  ........  291.9889
Nitengake6 (Win,DJ)
2022  W.  National   .............
9 P-aTtners (Mw,D) 813 S.  1§t . . .
4 Phcenix (Mw,DJ,V) 235 S. 2nd

645-1830

647-0130
278-9727

contd. on page 78
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contd. from peig® .
SpeakiTng        about        the     ,Re'agan

Administration's  lack  of  response  to  the
HIV   Commissions'   recommendations,
Koop said,  "I know it;  you knovy it;  we all
know it; nothlng has happened. "

Calling    AIDS    a    disease    which    has
enormous     potential     to     "polarize"
factions  Of  Society,  Koop  warned  that  as
the    disease    is    quickly    becoming    a
"disease  of  poverty,"   society's   factions

maypolarizefurther.      .
"People  say,   .It's  their   problem,   not

ours,'   Koop   said.   "It   used   to   be   that
`thelr'  meant homosexuals;  now  it's  been

expanded      to      mean   `Blacks      and
Hispanics."

Koop  also  admonished  the  panel  from
setting  up  AIDS  as  a  disease  separate
from others, opposing the mindset he said
is   common   among   epidemiologists   who
began their work in.the AIDS era.

He    also    assailed    AIDS    prevention
methods  used  to  reach  adolescents  as  a
"failure"   cltlng   sharp   rises   in   syphilis

rates  among  adolescents,  and  reiterated
hls calls for frank AIDS and sex education.
in the earliest grades possible.

Later,.   AIDS   Action   Council   director
Jean    MCGuire    urged    the    panel    to
concentrate    most    of    their    efforts.   on
matters   which   are   currently   not   being
addressed adequately,  such as health care
financing     is§iies,     and    other`^rise    help
guide      existing      efforts,      such      as
experimental  AIDS   drug  accessibility
matters.    -

SFO  Gays  play"Hard  Ball"
San   Franci§co's   Gay   and   Lesbian

community   is   playing    `hard   ball'    with
voters  and  politicians  by  saying  "If  you
vote    yes    on    the    Domestic    Partners
legislation,    we'll    vote    yes    on    a    riew
downtown stadium for the Giants. ' '

On  November  7,   Sam  Franclsco  voters
will  face  two  refe.rendums:   one  to  fund`
construction for a new downtown  stadium
for   the   SFO   Giants   baseball  'team   to
replace   their   "too   windy"    Candlestick
Park   stadium;   and  'a   second   one   that
'would  pass  Domestic  Partners  legislation

for Gays and Lesbians.
The    t`^ro    groups    have    formed    an

`unlikely   allianc§`   promising   to   support

one    another,    in    order    to    get    both
referendtims passed.  The vote on the  two
issues promises to be Very  close,  and  the
mutual  support offer  should be enough to
pass them both.

The    Giants    owner    has    contributed
$5,000     to     the     domestic     partners
camp'aign.  Owner  Bob  Laurie  was  quoted
in   the   Bay   Area   Reporter   as   telling
Supervisor  Harry  Britt,   "Your   domestic
partner  legislation  is  a  fair  and  equitable
law deserving of the support of the people
of   Sam   Fra'ncisco.    I    am    delighted    to
respond   to   your   request   for   financial
support."

Doinestic         Partners         campaign
organizers `also I confirmed  that  the  Rev.
Jesse  Jack§on  has  agreed' to  endorse  the
effort.  His primary role reportedly will be
to  author  a  letter  to  African  American
voters  urging  their  support,  according  to
BAR.

The Sentinel,  in an Editorial,  said  "The
San   Francl§co   Domestic   Partnership
Ordinance     is     mostly     a  -symbolic
legislation.  It grants very few new  rights.
It   only   allows   city   employees   to   take
bereavement   Leave   in   the   event   Of   the
death   of   their   doinestic   partners   and`allows   domestic   partners   to   visit   each

other ,in  city  hospitals.  It  also` sets  up  .a
procedure   whereby   non-city   employees
can    sign   lan    affidavit    of    domestic
partnership   declaring   that   they   are
partners-.  By'sign.lng this affidavit,  no new
rights  are  granted,  no  costs  are  incurred
by the city. , ,

The Bay Area is presently  `going  batty'
over  baseball,  with  both  the  Giants  and
the  Oakland  A's  in  the  play-offs.   If  the
Giants  win  the  play-offs,   it  should   help
their  bid  for  a  new  stadium  immensely.
Mayor    Art    Agnos,  ` who    supports    the
stadium,  and has  supported Gay  issues in
the    past,     wants    the    Gay/Lesbian
community  to  play  ball  with  him  on  the
stadium   issue   as   a   `pay   back'   for   his
Support   of   G/L   issues   in   the   past   to
assure passage Of both referendums.
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Become
BJO.NED A®AIN!
BRING iN THls AD ron

TEN pEreENT OFF!
FmsT vlsiT ONLy

Suite 200 . 324 E. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee . 273-7717

SIONATURE
SALON
Hc.ir Cutting . Wauir.g . Ear Piercir.g

Color . Facial Waxing . Nails
Fialre FiLarrueT.t  Xteustowi

VVE OFFER THE  BEST
PEOPLE IN "E
. BuSINESS ^T

MODERATE PRICES
.. W[ LIST[N TO YOu!  ..

Madison To Host
a / L Politicians

The Fifth Annual Conference Of Gay and
Lesbian    Officials    will    take    place    in
Madison    Friday,    Nov.    17,    through
Sunday,  Nov.   19,  1989.  Past  conferences
have    been    held    in    West    Hollywood,
Washington  D.C.,   Minneapolis  and   Sam
Diego.

The    bulk    of    the    '89    Conferenc:
meetings  will  be`  held  in  the  Wisconsin
State  Capitol.  Other  events  are  planned
for Conference participants and interested
parties.   Madison   is   home   to   a   total   Of
seven   Gay   or   Lesbian   elected   officials,
comprising  ten   percent  of  the   Madison
City Council and ten  percent  of the  Dane
County Board of supervisors.        ``

+hose    welcome    and    encouraged    to
attend are elected and appointed officials,
candidates,   future  candidates,   campaign
workers and their life partners.

Madison  was  chosen ,due   to   its   lot/2
status,  and the fact that Wisconsin  is still
the only state  in the  nation to prohibit  by
statue  discrimination  in   employment,
housing  and public  accommodation  on  the
basis of sexual orientation .

The   Conference,    vilith   the    theme   of
"Forward",       will      bring      together

commu-nity   leaders`  to   discuss   strategies
around    the    topics    Of    concern    to    our
community.  In  addition  to  meetings  and
workshops,  there will be opportunities for-participants  to  talk  informally  with  their

counterparts fr.om other areas,
The    ```Forward"    theme    is    also    the

motto  Of  the  State  of  Wisconsin.   "There
have  been  great  strides  made  in  electing
'and   appointing   Gays   and   Lesbians   to

public   positions   of   responsibility.    Mcfre
can  be  done,  the  next  round  of  elections
will   present   opportunitie-s.   Others   must
join us and come out. "

The   Lesbian   and   Gay   community   of
Madison  is  looking  forward  to  welcoming
Conference  participants.  Those  interested
in attending and,seeking more information
should    write:    FORWARD,    739   Jenifer
Street,     Madi§on,    WI    53703;     or    call:
Richard     Wagner,     (608)     257-5270,     or
T.ammy Ba`ldwin,  (608)  258-  9298.
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MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Suf)port Network (suppoT( & couoselin9)
P.O.  Box  731.  53701    ....  I  ....................  2S5.17-11

Clue Bus STD Clinic (Monday, Thursday)
1552  University  Avenue .......................  262-7330

I/G & Bi's ln Medicine (medical studer`ts)
1890 Pres.on White  DT„ Reston. Va.  22091    (608) 257,8577

ORGirNlzATIONs
Gay/Lesbian EThone  Line   ,,......,.....  (608) 256-7575

Gay & Lech.ran Information Recording
(Ask  (or  Tape #3333)  ............,.............  263-3100
Gay & tiesl)ian Resource tJenteT
P.0`  Box  1722 53701  .......`'...........  (608)  ?57.7575
Nothing to  Hide (gab  cable) ...................  241-2500
Gay Alcohotic5 & Anonymous  1021  University  267-7575

Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous   .....  (608) 257-1747
G4 Educaliohal Eini)lapees  .   .
CfyTa.th82e:sWc`#gn#:dst..5j707......../608t25S-8582

..,.....  (608)  255-8582

S8ifi:e]£|L53P;idle.0.r=r!Zers)......(6o8)255.8o6-I
Gay Outdo®i (recreation group)
P.O.  Box 8234,  53708   ...................  (608)  244-8675

Pat.eats & friends Of Gays & Lesbians
P.0.  Box  1722.-53701    ......................  271-0270
I/G youth of Madisori .
P.O.  Box 2675, Madison 53701   ...........  (608),246-4297
Madison Gay Men.s Chorale
2005  Pike  Drive #5.  53713 ...........  (608)  256-0425

gnn3W3W7£§tlin8C'ubp.°.`Ebx8234'ci(6o8)244.8673
Men O`/er 30 (support group)
P.O.  Box  8234,  53708 ,........  (608)  244-8690
New Har`;est F\oundation (G/L Foundation)
P.0.  Box  1786,  53701

QUAC  (Q`.ears Action Committee)
P.O.  Box 2675, Madison  53701   .....,......  (608)  246-4297
10% Society  (student  organization)
Box 6]4,  Memorial  Union.  800  Langdon  53706. . .  263-7365
United  (edu`cation, counseling, advocacy)

%oo:.o¥*son:,:??15'.............(ids.)2£.-gl

ORGANIZATIONS\
ACT-UP/Milwaukee........672.7400
Alcoholic  Anonymous (request  gay  mtgs.)   ....  272-3081
Beer Town Badgers (L/L social club) P.O.  Box  166, 53201
BIack & White Men Together             -
P.O.  Btix  12292,  53212   .... ` ........  265-8500
Castaways M.C. (levvleather) P.6.. .b;;. i667, 53202-1697
Cream. Cfty Chorus P.O. Box  1488, 53201   .... 2770434
Cream City Founda`tion (CCF)
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   .........  278.0880

Galano Club  (chemical  free  recovery club)
2408  N.  Farwell
Fesl City Singers (gay choral group)
P.Q.  Box  11428,  532u   . . .

276.6936

263.SING
GAMMA  (sports/social)  P.O.  Efox  1900.  53201
Gay  People's  Union' P.0.  Box  208, 53201   .....  562-7010
Gay Youth (regular beer group meetings)
P.0.  Box  09441,  53209   .............  265.8500
Holiday lnvitational Toumameitt (G/L bowling event)
c/o  144  N.  Water,  53202 .........  278-8686

I

Lambda Riglits Net`roTk (political action. legal defense)
P.O.  Box 93252,  53203   ....... > ........ I ........  445-5552
Milwaul{ee Trackers (G/L running group)  . .`. . . 332-ls27
Milwaukee Arcs Gay Fathers (M^GF)   ' '
1407  E.  Brady. Box 531. Milwaukee 53202   ......  871,2362
MLGPc pride committee                                   .
22€  S.  2nd  Street,  53204  .....................  32.PRIDE

#8t.r°Bo¥!iFapu3ie#::k¥E?2£r°uP(MMFG)
Milwaukee Area Gay Fatliers

irira¥#ese3t:;;¥8b.ii. d6].e ri:i*.jr.ri  . .  . 871-2362
P.0.  Box  204,  53201   .........................  278-0880
NITcotics Anotiyfr.ous (request gay mtgs.)  ....  449.9800
People (i`ring With AIDS Coalition

I 315 W.  Courb  53212  ............... I ..........  273-2437

0beron8 (levi/leather social group) Box 07423, 53207

•s:grr#xy9s%'5r##erLeague(SSBL)
lox Socie(y at \UW-Milwaukee
Box  251,  2200  E.  I<enwood  53201  ..............  229€555
Trollops  (`romen's socinl  group)  1534  W.  Grant ,  383-575'5
Ttl.-Cable Tonight (mon-thly G/L show)
P.0.  Box  204.  53201   .........................  278-0880

Gay Bicycling i  2511  N.  F`arwell,  Unit  L. 53211.  963,9833

RELIGIOuS
Dignity  (Catholic  suppbn  group)
P.0.  Box  597.  53201    .......  444-7177
Lutherans Concerned
2511  N.  Fairwell.  unil  L`  5321 I ....
New Hope MCC  P.O.  Box 93913. 53202.
Village Church  (Recongtled  [n Christ)
130 E.  Juncau
UCCL/GC  (United Church of Christ)
P.0.  Box 07168.  53207   . . .

;I:E:s:-::=giE!REc±pr
(VD`  HIV  lesling.  hepalitis  screenings)

Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP)
315  W,  Courl  Sl.`  53212  ....
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O. `Box  239`  53201   .  . .

Women's Alternative llealth Clinic
1240 E.  Brady

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Special Times  BBS  (gay/bi heard)  ........  271,0576

Starcoin  BErs  (user descriptions`Jifes.  echo mall)     \

Life§tyles Btrs
(matchmaking,` chat` games) ..........  744-3556
Alternate Lifestyles BBS
(gay  listings.  messages)  ......  :  ........ f .  933.7572

Crossroads BBS (3 line'6, cfiat, matchmaking,
files,  netmail)

SERVICES
Alpha Composition (typesetttng, graphn:s)
144  N.  Water
Arlington House (advertising)
2120  W.  Clyboum,  Suite  300  .....
Art  Works  (creative. fine, graph`c  ar(s)

g:;c:;a::s`tJ'::ugve::.S:9ns,banners)
CSP. [n€.  (type, stats, photos)  ....

744-6050

278-8686

344.8980
384-1385
744-1995
358.ifro
277.9015

Don't  Look Back Pr`oductions.(dance parlies. dj's)
P.O.  Box 93297,  53202

Fimncial  Planning Svc.  322  E.  Mlchlgan   ......  445-5552

contd. on p8g® 76
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g   r  o\  u  p   n   o   t  e   s
M idwest. a / L
Conference
An[:uha]afg:|y.H::#e£[::entson!ft:e::te?   .•"Diyersities:    Building    Bridges    and

Speaking   Out,"   from  November   3-5   at
Northwesteril Universi'ty  Law School.  The
wackend    conference    will   feature    Rev.
Renee     McCov     (Executive     Director
National Coalition  for  Black  Lesbians  and
Gaps);  an`d  Kevin  Berrill  Of  the  National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Horizons    Community    Services    is
Lesbians,  Gay men and caring  others who
are  trained  volunteers  and  professionals
working together.  Through  educatlbn  and
outreach ,           Horizons           addr'esses
homophobia    and    its    effects..    Horlzons
p'rovides  social  services  that  support  the
development   of   healthy   and   integrated
lives.

The   Conference   is   co-   sponsored   by

Chicago'S     Gay     and     I:esbian     Political
Action  Committee,  Impact;  in  cooperation
with   the   National  Association   of  People
With   AIDS;   N.U.   Law   School   Gay   and
Lesb.ian  Alliance;  and  the  Human  Rights
Campaign Fund:

An  open.  w6rkshop   registration   policy
will    be    observed    for    this    year's
conference.   Participants  should  feel  free
to    attend    whichever.  workshops    they
choose.     Workshop   , topics     include:
Domestic  Partnership;  Financial  Success;
Role   of   G/L's   in   the   political   parties;
Adoption;    Fundraislng    for    Non-Profits;
Lesbians  Coming   Out;   Legal   Issues   for
Same  Sex  Couples,   the  Issue  of  Choice
and the privacy connection;  Gay Men and
our  work  lives;  Coming  Out  to  Families;
and   addiction   to    lntimaey    in    Lesbian
relationships.  Besides those,  there  are  34
other  workshops  covering  topics  ranging
from  HIV  Infection  to Black  and  Hispanic
issues, to Gay Youth, AIDS and Safe Sex.

contd. on page 10

.MAP.s   lox  Walk  brought  nearly  60  Peaple  together  a.  MCKinley  Park.   The   Walk
traveled north through Luke Park.and and back to the landifell starting Point.
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ThE
0    u   i   tl   e

MW
M..
Mw
W.
Win

~CODE CHART-
............  I.,  Men,  '2  Women
.............   Prefer  Men  Only
. Mostly Men, Women Welcome
.........   Prefer  Women  Only

. Mostly Women. Men Welcome|=,):,,J±|Ila'|ZEIE|-
Bmndy5 n ffl, ur) `
1126 Main st., Green Bay                                               432i3917®
club i25 Ow,vun
125  S.  Washington,  GTeen Bay  ................  437-9663
Grand West  (MW)  1444 Maln St., .Green Bay  . . 433,9601
Jay's Naiitical Inn (G/S,F) Hwy. 54,-New London
MMJR.sLoft(M\^/,DJ)2328University,GreenBay468-9968
Niepalese Lounge (M\^/.D.I) 515 S.  Broadwa!/   ,

TI`e Pivot Club (MW,DJ) 4815 W.  Prospect

Sherlock's Honte  (G/S.Mw,F) 733 Pennsylvania

Za'§  (MW,  DJ,  V)  720  Bodart  (rear), 'Green  Bay 435-5476

0RGANIZAITI0NS
AQgel of llope (MCC Church)
P.O.  Etox  672,  Green  Bay  54305  ...............  437-3816
Argonauts of Wisconsin (I/L Socfal Club) -
P.0.  Box  1285.  Green  Efay 54305

G/S
•L/L

I
Gay/Straight  Mixed
......  Levi/Leather

Dancing
Disk Jockey,  Dancing

Food Service
Dignity  (Gay Catholic  Group) Box 2283.  Green  Bay 54306
Gay Alcoliolics Anonymous (Meeting Weckly)   494-9904
Parents &.Friends of G/I (PFLAG.hakeshore)
Box  1396, Sheboygan  53081
Fox Valley AIDS Project
120  N.  Morrison,  #201.  Appleton,  54911    ,

Cchter project (H[V Testing, C6unseling)      .
P.O.  Box  1062.  Green  Efay  54305  ..........  437`7400

BABS
2  Flack East  (MW,DJ)
508  E.  Wilson  st.  (rear)  ...........  256-7104`

I  Rod's  (Mw,L/L,D) 636 W.  W;shmgton  (rear) . .  255 0609
I The  New Bar (MW,DJ,V)
636  W.  Washington  (upstairs)   ...............  256.8765
3 Shamrocl{  Ebr (GS,MW,F,D)  117  W.  Main . . .  255.5029` RELIGIOUS -
Integrity/Dignity  Box  730,  53701   .......  836.8886

Affirmatioh     (L/G     United    Methodt;ts)    (608)    256-2352
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contd. Irom ptlg® 68

Suite 38, 2409 N.  Maryland,  Mllw, 53211.

i¥u;rna:e:;§i¥:::7r:iii%£|n::¥d,:#5;:rigi

i}i;:t!istt::;?r£9;3:a:o::hia#ioL%L!°C#u:#¥i#
WI 53225.'

§a¥:#33¥:ir:#:.ii#:E;ha#:j!iw#i:::2#j£§
CWM  28 wants to  meet  GBM's.  I'm 6'1,
Br   hair,    220lbs.    Call    me.    James    at

:ZIP-c7h6?£ y5:`rgi:Lb::.ge)|after   3   beeps

§edYuh£!:439r£1°a:t£#l:p:w(S%,;;;#rnfe::ngg#
Box 83173,  Mllw.,  W153223.                  V

'

SUBSCRIBE
Mail order subscriptions to

In Step
$15 for  I/2 year (13 issues)
S25 for 1 uear /25 issuesl

graffiti
#na:!LgcaE:CbeiinHS:S'.tsefrnissyv:,Brch?

:{aTn?Yn:iecsh#{bttasf8:&ae;n the Lake, How
`     HaHa,BobbyK.

*':]ui€|Sdhoewrw:jt#o°uut';:uL?npr!ntn°#eYfhft

Fu¥p¥jfn¥opjem=of::dYh°[?Fdr]iEd:tEL:
Bill: How are you dofn?                             Bob.

!ri#d.C:  Ultra  Bitch  y°uL;:Cvha.ard*

Jim: Welcome Back!                  Paul & Staff.

gel:e*?#:at£:i.f¥#faekfsorw:thhar¥::S:¥:
many `talents with me.

Love, Llttle Boy (Rus§]

Madge  &  Molene:  Jerber  Herber!  Jerber
Herber !                                        Mama whiz.

V
COMINO SOON TO  -

lN STEP,S
GUIDE

•AII New ®reen Bay Map
I Improved Milwaukee

Map

Announcing   ,
GLINN Personal Voice
Mail and Personal Ads

NOW-  From  any  touch-tone  telephone,  listen  to voice
mail  personal .ads and  leave  responses.  Have a  personal
voice  mail`box to  receive  private  a  personal  messages.

Personal & Confidential
Personal Voice Mail Boxes

$8.00 a month or less.
spEclAL or\TloNs

A   number   of   special   options  tare  available,   including.voice   mail
forwarding.  Have  your  personal  messages automatically  forwarded
to  another  number.  By  entering  your  personal  password,  only  you
can,hear the messages.  Secure and Highly Confidential.

Persdnal Voice Ads
$10.00 a Month or Less

SPESIAL OFFEF\
Place 2 personal ads, a minimum of $6 each in ln Step

magazine or The Wisconsin Light and receive a one
mohth  personal' voice mail ad for 50 Percent Off !

Change Ypur Ad Anytime At All.  `
Listen tJ Add,  Leave Priivate Responses
and  Personal Voice  Mail 24 Hrs. a  Day

Community Resources
Get  community  information  24  hours  a  day.  The  ln  Step  calendar,
help     lines,   non-profit ,organizations,  bars  and   restaurants,  service
businesses, and  hot news are o-nly some of the items you can  hear.

Call 289-`8780'
placing Ads & Fl®ntlng Prlvat® Voice, Mall Boxes

Stop  at  the  offices  of  ln  Step  inagazine  or  The  Wisconsin   Light
newspaper  to  get  full   information.   Or  write':   GLINN   Personal  Ser-
vices,  P.O.  Box  93626,  Milwaukee,  Wl  53203  for  complete  details.
For  immediate  information  call  289-8780  and  listen  to  the  ihforma-`
tional  messages.  A full  help  menu  is available.  Call  anytime.
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contd. from page 8
For   more   information,    registration

details,     ,etc.      call     (312)472-6469     from
9am-10pm.        Or        write:.       Horizons
Conference,  3225 N  Sheffield,  Chicago,  IL
60657.                          /

Schulz  At
S.peakout  #2

Milwaukee.  County    Executive    Davla
Schulz   will    be    the    primary    guest    at
"Community  Speakout  #2"  sponsored  by

Lambda    Rights    Network    (LRN)-     on
Tuesday,    Oretober    24,    1989    at    the
Foundation   Community   Center,   225   S.
Second at 7:30 p.in .

According ,Ato    LRN    Chair    Ralph    F.

rn::I:;::i;`Dg:::rsnc::iztat,S?enaed::sth£:Th::
country.  While  he  may  not  be  the  best
politician,  he is able to look at things both
creatlvely and pragmatically, ' '

Schulz    will.   speck    for    the    first    30
minutes-`providing   insights   into   the
workings    Of   County    Government,    and
most   will   learn   for   the.first   time   how
significant this body Of government  really
is to each of us.
.   Navarro     suggested     that     Schulz
represents    the    newest    generation    Of
politician,  ```in  that  he  is  working  hard  to
serve all the genuine needs Of people who
are   hurting,  ,but   is   trying   to   help   the
Supervisors  and  others  see  that  there  is
no such thing as a free lunch. I '

Schulz  made  a  presentation  to  Cream
City  Btlsiness  Association  members  while
he     was     Parks     Director     and     was
unanimously    applauded    by    all-as    an
exciting speaker.

During    the    summer    of    1989    while
religious   fundamentalists   tried   to   force
reversals   of   the   Gay/Lesbian   Pride
proclarhations Schulz refused to budge.

Advanced  reservations  by  calling  LRN
at 445-5552 guarantee a $2 ticket  (or $5  at
the door) .

Mayoral  planning
Session  Continue's

[Milwaukee]-Marcus     Smith,     Staff
As'sistant  to   Mayor  John   Norquist,   m`ct

with    a    dozen   Gays    and   ,Lesbians    on
October 2,  1989 to further. plan the second
meeting   of  the   Lesbian/Gay   community
with   the   Mayor.   Smith   anticipated   that
meeting  would  be  held  sometime  in  mid-
Novemb.er.

According to Smith,  the primary  goal -of
these  meetings  it  to  not  merely  hear  the
concerns of the community,  but to actively
work    with    representatives     of    the
community` working  on  key. issues.  Smith
suggested that this process is the same` as
is working with other vital elements Of the
diverse Milwaukee community.

Regular Theetings  with  Mayor  Norquist
are  a  project  Of  Lambda  Fligh-ts  Network
(LRN).   LRN-continues   to   facilitate   this
project,    since    it    is    the    Lesbian/Gay
community's  organization  working  on  all

Ps:Li:::ari.::vder.ef#ialtsio.#n.o:ie:;:;
organizations    participating     in     this
program.

Nine agenda items will be on the dcoket
for the 60-minute meeting with the Mayor
and       his      aides.       Those      -include:
Hate/violence   project   and   the   uneven
level   Of   responsiveness   from   the   police
department  ln  dealing  with  this  problem;
Milwaukee   public   schools   education
impact   project;    Lesbian/Gay    youth;

F::[aonyer:;:t!°nLS{gtrh:;:i:g:rn¥ctpf::k:#%
improvements ln the bar areas;  Improving
non-discrlinination   laws   in   the   city;
Funding   sources  for  Gay/Lesbian   Pride
program and Brady East STD Clinic health
concerns.

People  wishing  to  suggest  other  topics'
and  become  involved  in  problem  solving
within the  committee  should  contact  LFIN
at 445- 5552 .

MAP Thanks...
lox Walk

The   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   (MAP)
extends  a  warm  thank-you  to  the  people
who  participated  in  the  October  lst  10K
"Walk  for  Time"  benefit  for  MAP.  Over

60 people came  to walk the  10  kilometers
to   raise.pledges   and   money   for  .people
living with AIDS.

The  walk  began  at  10:00 on  a  beautiful`
sunny   morning   at   MCKinley   Park.   The

contd. on page 12

r71.
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The  Cream  City  Chorus'  amual  Ice  Cream  Social  was  held  on  Partner's  Patio.  The
Ofterr.oon Of ice  cream,  edil)has and song was held on a beouliful Ofle.''I'.oon.

SoTnething's Happening AI . . .

INER
Sunday, October 29th . 2pm-8pm

(We supply the Pin'nphius -You subply the Talertt)

Start making plans
Costume Party Contest

¢-         Tuess.L&::.]rs3tL.S§5-o?sufo::gsa2t5.HjirTjght

Open Mom-Fri 4pm-Close . Sat-Sun 2pm-Close
Double Bubble Monday-Friday 4pm-7pm

W'here Fun:'& FTiends Becorme . . .

813 Sotlth First Street I MihAraqkee I {414} 447enoEife<'£irfe.
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contd. Irom peig.10
walkers    proceeded    through    MCKinley
Park,  along  Lincoln  Memorial  Drive,  and
back    through   Lake   Park.    Everyone
received   a   commemorative   hat  for   the
walk and  coffee,  juice,  and  refreshments
were  served  at   the  close   Of  the  Walk.
Donations   pledged   for   this   event   are
expected   to   reach   $3,500.~All   monies
received  from  the  walk  will  come  to  the
Milwaukee     AIDS     Project     for      lt§
programming.

Special   thanks    to    Beans   &    Barley
restaurant for donating a case of juice for
the walkers, to Bob and Fred for don-ating
the sound system and music for the rally,
and  to  Randy  Frank  for  solicltlng  over
$1,000  in pledges for the Walk.  A  special
thank you also gees to the firm of Roblson
• Havlicck for producing the Walk.

"Thanks  to  evdryone` who  walked  and

pledged  for  this  event.   Conslderlng  the
short time frame in  organLzlng  the  event,
we   ednslder   lt   a   great   success,    and
hopefully   it   will   grow   into   an,  annual
event!'.'    commented    Chris    Doerfler    Of
MAP.

Domtlon of uywh.s          .+
MAP    also    wishes    to    thank   `Jlm

Balestrer!    and    James    Darn    for    the
generous    donation    Of    t`ro    Uyvari`   oil
paintings.   F{obert   Uyvari,   who   died   Of
AIDS in 1986, was an artist who worked !n
San  Francisco,  Chicago,  and  Milwaukee.
He developed a very good  reputation  and
his   work   covered   many   mediums.   The
paintings donated to the  Milwaukee AIDS
Project  were  on  the  walls  \and  ceiling  of
the   "Your   Place"   bar   on   South   First
Street.    The    ow.ners    Of   the    bar,    now
re-opened   as   "Partners",   donated   the
two   paintings    to   hel'p    support    the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.

The  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  plans  on.

:::t='t°:i::£|,i8:i::jindg:natth:£:1;-rsa::i:8
of   1990.   The   funds   raised   from   these
paintings  will  help  fund  the  services  for
people   lMng   with  AIDS  offer-ed  by  the
MilwaukeeAIDSP:.oject't

CCF  Phone-A-Thon
Its   time   again   for   the   Cream    City

Foundatlon'§              (CCF)              annual

Phone-A-Than.   It's   orie   Of   CCF's   most
important  activities   because   lt   not  only
raises  a  lot  Of  money  to  fund  important
progi.ams,  but lt ls also an  opportunity  to

;#aTs:°n`:!e:g:;:dctl{y:e;Ch€:n::¥d:s:i::;;t
programs,   as   well   as   your   ideas   and
volunteer energy as well.

C-CF  supports  such  important_  projects
as        concerts,         antl-discrlminatlon
programs,  Tri-Cable TV,  the Hate Crimes
Statlstlcs   program,    the    Foundation
Community    Center,    and    the    Pride
Committee.

Bill Frank, recently elected to the Board .
of Directors, will head up the event, as he
did  last  year  (with  great  results).  When
the   phone   rings,    remember   to   be
generous.

NLew  Host  for
Tri-Cable

Mllwaukee's  Gay/Lesbian  cable  show,`
Trl-Cable `  Tonlte,    has    chosen    M!chael
Llsowskl to be its new male co-host.  Mike
has  been  a`  volunteer  with  Tri-Cable  for
many  moons  and  fits  comfortably  ln  his
new    posltlon,    which    he    shares    with
Jeanne Sabatlno.

Mike   i§  a llong-time  volunteer   ln   our
community,  having,  among  other  things,
facilitated for  several  years  Gay  Youth,  a
social  support group  for  young  Gaps  and    -
Lesbians.  He  is  also  very  active  in  Black
and White Men Together,.as well as other
organizations.

Outward  Bound`Putward   Bound.    a    new    monthly

calendar  Of  entertainment  in  the  greater
Milwaukee area, is now available.

The    new    monthly    calendar''lncludes
drama,    recitals,    concerts,    sports,    'art
exhibits,  and  many  other  events.  Specific
dates  ale  Selected  for  each  event  so  that
Lesbian   and   Gay   individuals   can   enjey
these  events  together  and  possibly  meet
°thfirs.Special     introductory     one-year

subscription  Of  $15  is  now  being  offered.
This   is   $5   off   the   regular   subscription
price.    Mailing   address    is:   Outward
Bound,   P.0.   Box   423,   Sheboygan,    WI
53081- 0423.  A coupon ad appeared in the     -
last issue oflnstel).                                V..

¢9
-CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM--
I.

PLEASEPLACE MY AD IN THE FOLLOWING
IN STEP `CLAS§lES' SECTION:

t]  Accounting
]  Bulletin Board
I  Buy/Sell
I  Camping   ,
t]  Counseling
I  Employment
I  Health Services
I ,Housing

I  Instruction
H  Legal
H  Miscellaneous
I  Moving/Storage
I Notices
I I Organizations
I  People*
I -Pets .

I  Psychic
I  Publications
I  Real Estate
H  Resorts
I  Roomies
I  Services
H  Shopping
I Travel

BOLD  LEAD  IN (Maximum  25 Letters)

`Your signature, area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be

supplied (if published in your ad).* Your signature for a Pebple (personal)
ad  attests  that you  are of  legal  age  and your  request. is to meet other

rpersons  at  no expense  on  their part.  All  ads  inust  be accompanied by
payment and mailed or delivered to .In Step Magazine. Wo ado accepfed6y
telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone(     -)

PRICING YOUR AD...
|narge tor one  issue (30 words or less) is S,6.00

Multiply 20¢  tiines the  number of words  OVER  30
`      Total  for  First  Issue

Times  number.of  issues ad should  run
Enclosed  is cash,  check or ,money order for

MAIL  OPI  DELIVER  TO:
--_Jn Step Magazine, 225 South 2nd St„ Milw. WI 53204.______.I
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COUNSEHNG FOR:
I  Relationships

I  Sexual Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677

ie!T!i:;,?T!t#::;fa`:iiofdf!;anr;i:rt#:tgdsTEf:i;
21873,     Milwaukee,     WI    53221.     No
druggies.

ii:i:i:a{ii;{ji:F¥Ongn#ig;iih#:¥i#r;g§:a:£

It's  Hard
(o find compa(ible  men  if you
don't know  where to begin.   `
We start with:

• A detailed questionmir`|.
• Very low fees (Howls S2()?)
• Guaranteed `alisfui`lioti
• A fast. eft-icient system

Call tod.iy  for a  fre? brochure.`

EEmnenEiEiB"
The C{in`pulcri7.ed  \'1utchin€ Scrvii`c

1 -800-633-6969
(-Toll free. 24 hours)

3fi:S,:eco!ii#rri:.n:eFi:::c:a:t:a:i?#hi!:8j£!j
nights!  Call 769-0119.

¥.p##9E4:i;'S:ie::l!,::a:jr?i,g#:-g;ti:X!;'np#,8:

ga¥.:#8gB!orseos!.ernsftgi¥,g,gs,;3:
34fih.°€°re:enmBuas;., W[r!52edp.  P.0.  Box

CWM,  sO,  6'3'',  175:  I'm  into  running,
biking,  aerobics  physically.  Theatre,  arts,

I;i;i§d§;;i:e;3;P;'gi::n:i:a:¥e#SI:i§jii;:i
con.d. on paig® 72

COMPATIBIUTY Oulz
CWM, 29 - 6'4", 240 - Working on
195 seelts CWM, 21-35 with sinflar

interests.Circle An} That Match Yours.
. LIKES:     ResTpecstfuvi=

Sell-Suppr)rting
Convertibles
Finese Goals

SumrneTs on a Lake
®             Metropolitan Home

The 5o's-collecting
Jockstraps

Gri«ed Ftnd
DiscTeton    -
V-Richards
FantasiesI       Jetski,s        `

John Davenport -.Any Flick
Worhahohes

Breezin' 100.7
Monogamy

Doing Your Best

DisLikrs: Nellies
Bar Hopping
Volksungens

Lip-Synch
Couch Potatae

Ttle 60,s
WWF vyrestling

Spelling
Convenience Stores

Golf
I   Back-Stabbing

One Nthters
Country Muse
Cross bessing
LcatlieT Vests {

9-5
Half-ked hoe

If you circled 20 or more,
We Should Meet.I

STEVE
_P.O. too( 270.2, Mil`Anlukco, WI 53227

Photo & kepl`/ ®el Sam.

!3\

NO cOV[R

CH ICAOO        \
MEATPACI(ERS

MALE DANCErs

Friday; October-27    -
lT'S WIIAT YOUVE Au

BEEN ,wAiTIN® rok
.            sHourlME 1 o:3o

DON]T MISS
ouk 3rd ANNUAL

Sunday. _Oclober 29
1lAuowEEN PARTY FkoM
•       HELL

MUST BE IN COSTUME TO ENTER!
Liots Of ®oulish ®ames, Music and fun

4e15 W. ProsFeet
(Hwy 88)
(414) 73Ouno

Iiool( FOR STACEY a, YES THE STACEY
AI The Pivot Club Friday) December 15

PLEASE BRIN® A CURRENT PICTURE ID   -
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11   E  A  I  T- rl
MAP Supports
HIV Testing   '

The    Milwaukee   AIDS   Project,   ,after
careful   consideration,    has   change-d    its
position   on   HIV   testing   and   issued   a
statement that was adopted by their Board
Of Directors at its September meeting.

MAP   strongly   encourages   individuals
who   are   at   risk   for   HIV   infection   to
consider   taking   the   HIV   antibody   test.
MAP  makes  this  suggestion  because  of
new drug therapies  andL health  promotion
measu-res ' which   can   slow   HIV   disease
progression   and   extend   life   for   those
infected with the virus.

As     drug     theraples_   improve,     it  .is
everyone's    hope    that    ultimately    AIDS
fatalities will stop, and/or drop. Until that
time,   early   knowledge.  of   HIV   infection
and   early   medical   intervention   can   be
successful in extending life.

MAP's     position.     statement     Says
"Scientifically    based    research    now

demonstrates  that  regimens  with  certain
antiviral   .agents   can   slow   HIV   disease
progression   without   significant   Side
effects.    In   addition,   treatments.  are
av'ailable    which   _can    prevent    some
opportunisticconditions."

The  statement  continues,   "Becausg  Of
this supportive evidence and the existence
of  strong  and  enforceable  Wisconsin  law
that guarantees-confidentiality  and  allows
for   anonymity   in    HIV   testing,"    MAP
advocates   HIV   antibody   testing.    MAP
cautions  however,  the  importance  of  the
testing being done in an ?nviroriment that
"provides   counseling,    support,    and
appropriate    referral.     This     can    be

~    accomplished   through    community-based
clinics   providing   anonymous   testing   or

-   confidentiality     through     an     i'ndividuals

established health care provider. ' I
Anyone    interested    in    HIV    antibody

testing    can    call    MAP    at    273-2437
(Milwaukee)           or           1-800-334-2437
(Statewide)    for   referral    to   appropriate
testing sites.

Gallo:  2/3 ol  HIV-
Positives  May  NOT
Get AIDS

dy Rex Wociner
Chief U.S.  AIDS  researcher  Dr.  Robert

Gallo  confirmed   that   he   told   a   British
newspaper  ln  late  June  that  only  about
33%    of    those    exposed    to    huinan
iminunodeflciency   virus   (HIV-1]    will
develop AIDS.            oontd. on page 15

lF IT CONCEl}NS YOU,
IT CONCERNS US!

ATTORNEYS
Carol  L.  Law

&  Warren  J.  Klaus

LAW    a    l{LAUS
5665  South  lo8th  Street
Hales  C`oriiers.  Wl  53130

529-2800
Wills,  Probate Avoidance,  Partners

Separation Agreements,  OAwl,
Fzeal  Estate,  Visjtation  &  Family
Law,  Personal  Injury  & Workers'

Compensation

FREE     FIRST
M  I  E  T  I  N`G

wlth  att`ornev  regardingdny  legal
rriatter.  Call  for  an  appointment.

Evening  and weekend  hours.

C.PA  SERVICES.j
•J

L:,i-I.
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Schedule  Vacation:  At  Frenchtown  8&8

Lnrnal¥aosT,e%eafln¥oFear:t¥e7;g:ife:fi#g
P.O.  Box 121,  Tomahawk,  W154487.       -

C.S.P.  Information  Services
MULTI-BOAFtD`

SuPEFt-SYSTEM
BBS-289-0145`

24  Hrs.  a  day/ 300/1200/2400
\ Fea.uring:

4 Bullotlh B®ard Systems
Bead   the   latest   news   on   GLINN   on
lii`e,    tlie   Gay/lesbian    liiternatlonal
Nc?,ws   Network.    Visit   tile   Personals
BBS     Becid   and   leave   personal   iiiall,
Comi``unlty   resources,   including   the
ln   Step   calendar\  before   publication,
Ho(   Stories,   Hlstory   Articles,   On  Lille
Gai``es,   Files,   and   much   more,

A®pu
MILWAUI(EE

HOTLINE
Counselor On  Duty  7-10 p.in.

24-Hr.  Talped  Message

562jolo
HATE     CRIMES

STATISTICS PROJECT
GAY  BASH  HOT  LINE

Sponsored  in  part by  a grant from CCF

444-7331
lF  YOU  HAVE  BEEN  ATTACKED

OR  HARASSED,  CALL NOW.
CONFIDENTIAL

"BDA kl®HTS
NETWORl{

Gay  Wrestlers  Madison  club  offers  mat

i!;;§i§jsij!:8inig:5:i#i:di:(§!;:aoi§%:

GAY VIDEO

#:t::#:u,:;;n±e:e:::#,::::ji:uoV#:d:e:a:+
1400 titles, plus hun-
dredsofphotos,many
in  color. This is your
gay  video  resource
bcok! To order, send
yourhame,address,a
signedStatementthat
you are over 21, and
$15  (catalog  comes
with $10 rebate coupon) to: DepL Wl,
Bijou Video Sales, 1363 N. Wells, Chi-

ffeoa's,::eqf:soifoyro='i,1s-o8#;?::-i:,oln.
our confidential  mailing list.)

COUNSELING  SERVICES•T MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psychotherapist

nd£,±#a,.Th5e4a3y..fl:,art,3n5sh,ps,
Sexual Adjustment,  HIV+'s,

Substance Abuse, Adult Child Issues

TliroiroRE I. FRIEDM^N, ph.D.
Pqch-ls'

Prlvde. diapr.el sonde®s ln a
nonvedloal seMlhg, by a lll9hly

experi.need put*esslorral. 11om®bollnd
s®rviees; shidehl Ices; paym®nl plansas -ry.

SuH® 325, 2266 N. Prcop®c. ^venu?
NiiwAIIKEE, wi 532e2; <4i4) 272-2427

Sulto 2200, 2sO N. Nlchlgan ^venve
cNic*¢O, IL 6Oeoi; {342) 72652.4
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c  I   a  s  s  i_e  s

i,::3rmgT¥aBa:#a#:e::;,:n:t:9:hw;gg:¥:'na!egne,i:
:¥jT{:jaeus.#jfatgf;c[33gd,m&j{h225P:g£4o[¢:
please leave message.

Roommate  wanted: `To  share  2  bedroom

i:Ca?;::`bs:t::tsE#:%:'['§:u:£g#to3n:.;.;g:'nfb£
6741.

¥;s:r::;!i±Ri;:;¥t%#;:£it.::s:LFi:i:O:E:{tfa:::

yuarnte2d :  §teadbrL:o:°unRg] vLeers*:asnt  t°c osnha::
Furnished   with   central   air/heat.   Room

iico:t;trin§{::end¥L:Yd!:!a3]2r@ut::E:c:##eL#2be¥
Roommate:   To  share  4  bedroom   house,

::nn.s:°o°k:;.Sfreokdmr:tgus:esG2%M'jncp,ruedf::
utilities.  Deposit required.  445- 4668.

Roommate   Wanted:    Share   2   bedrcom
furnished    apartment    in    West    Bend/
Allenton  Area  (30  miles  North  of  Milw.).

§°;°:k3?ri:[ev:t:gns#293£t#tr'i%:  p:6r a lg:*

Fa¥¥ERa::dmeat:o¥ea.ntfudjs.tT°b'esh3jrsecrFe¥
•~ and    non-smoker. ,  $250.00/mo.    Includes

a;?iytBianr3|F'u7S6g-adskfg.6:;SLrltyorde%:;t:
message.

!!iid::e;6:-t;Si!#;r;:er:Pohn=Sa`t;'tetern?:TLE:ai:

#f:%¥nri&:i:!|!d:;bc¥h:L¥r=;;i;;:bi*g¥Ei
please.

Me`rrll Put Arcs: 2 blacks South of Wisc.

fie..i7Z9g:#=T5:adimf&r7;#.in.ft#
druggies!  please.

&ge¥=:]negi:::mpbr:;:rL%;:o3n.BSRmu£E:,r::

i:::::ii:::::::::i:ri;;::iui:;:tit:j[[ii:##jeii
application, & appointment to see.

For   Rent:   2   bedroom   flat   on   Humbolt

%',;¥:d?he:n';s,#914:o¥g¥a:i;ae:f].:§i?r£!+e58r

n!a::g:I:ani'FWL£Ew:.i,:,a:t:;;c?pTi!#x::::f:i
area $295.00 771-7743.

9.onts:/(nAs3,te.d/or:feirce:ces.&lv:i3anbi,::i
Milw,  Racine  &  ???  For  the  fine  service
you   des-erve,   Jce   at   Scrub   &   Dust   at
535-1764.  Since  1982.

go°nTtestLcavceh°:[eie¥?e?edTDh°e`:g.}.oubu!ng::.

{e§d§jt,§jb§]:w:,,f€s:::::§{n::b§,;;nee:ts:s{e;;,::bcfwep:F{,;e;

`,,~f=-----````
\
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Gallo`     -     who     is     credited     with
co-dl§covering  HIV  -  was  quoted  in  the
July   1   issue  of  London,   Eng]and's  The
Pink   Paper    [TPP],    ln    the    context    of
criticizing   a   British    ad   campaign   that
states  "the  only jdlfference `between  HIV
and AIDS ls time. "

"We  have   no  way  of  predicting   how

many people who are infected que going to
develop   AIDS,"   Gallo`  told  ,TPP.   "The
best data today argues for about one-third
but there are so many variants  out  there,
don't  start  projecting  that  you  know  the
future.„  -

In a September 8th telephone interview,'Gallo    termed    the    TPP    news    report

"reasonably    accurate,"    Saying    "there
are  so  many  variants` [of  HIV]   that  it  is
impossible  to  §ay` that  a  hundred  percent
of  them  are  going  to  lead  to  lethality.  In
fact,  I'd be very surprised  if every valiant
caused   AIDS   in   an   indivldual's   normal
lifetime.   Very   few   bugs   do   lead   to   a
hundred percent lethality.

"Lcok    at    HIV-2,"    Gallo    continued.
"Of    the    thousands    of    people    HIV-2

infected,  you  can  count  on  a  few  fingers
the ones that have developed  any  kind  Of

LEE-Znaesi::i,cienn:rke.I.;mAen:a::aun:a.:L##
So,  if  HIV-2  is  so  much  less  efficient  [at
causing   disease],    what   about   other
variants  that  are  less  variable  than  the
prototypeHIV-1?       `  oonld. o„pag® J8

Milwaukee AIDS Project
FTgh.ting AIDS through effective service:

Education and Prevention
•AIDS line-the latest information
on AIDS

•hibrary/Resource Center-
•Wisconsin's.comprehensive

source for articles, pamphlets,
books  and videos  on AIDS

•AIDS prevention education for
people engaging in  risk  behavior

fife Care Services
•Home care support
•Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management          `
•Medical,, psychological
and spiritual  referrals

•Financial assistance
•Housing assistance

If you have Questions, concerns, or need• assistance,` call:

Statewide : 1-800-334-AIDS
Milwaukee: 2`73-AIDS

The Milvyaukee AIDS Project
We support learning.
We promote living.

Il,J|.I,I,,i,,,1,Ill

I AH)S I',
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If you haven't taken the antibody test
for the AIDS vinis

Thinkabout it
Because if you test positive. now there are choices

• Tests to see howhealthyyour      ~
drmune eystem ls

• Drugs such as AZT that can slow
development of AIDS

• Tteatments such as aerosollzed
pentamidine to prevent some

AIDS-related ll]nesses

For more information about free. anonymous
testing, counseling and safer sex

call the

i.I1_,C
414-272-2144

1240 East Brady Street . Milwaukee. WI . 53202
Grmc-ig89

The Brady East STD Clinic
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5001  N. aark Strool, Chicago, Ininois
•         '.A Neighborfiood  Tc[vem"
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Anti-Helios
Campaign`

-     bycliffo'Nelll
Washington-     Conservative    Sen.     Jesse

tT:;:tsed(R.i-nN.Ctir)[slsh:°mweb:::tgedLr;Ct':
newspaper ad campaign  sponsored by the
lit]eral    People    for    the   Ainerican    Way
Action Fund.

The   campaign,    wh.ich    began.with
full-page   ads   in   the   Raleigh   News   and
Observer,  the Charlotte Obse,rver and  the
Capitol  Hill  weekly Roll  Call,  will identify
and    describe    several    actions    by    the
right-wing senato.i.  The first ad centers on
Helrps'  ongoing  efforts to  restrict funding
to the National Endowment for the Arts.

"I  don't think there  has  been  any  time

in. all  the   time   that   Jesse   Helms   has...
been   worse   on   the   .issues    that   we're
concerned   a.bout,"   stated   Arthur   J.
Kropp     Piesident    of    People    for    the
American    Way    Actiori  `Fund.     "We're
talking     ab`out  '  civil     liberties     (and)
constitutional     liberties'    issues.     The
demagoguery   ha`S  reached   new   heights.
The hate mongering -and the tactics I don't
think have been worse.  1' think he has to be
made accountable for that. And the people
that  have  _the  most  direct  `ability  to  hold
him    accountable     are    the     people    he
represents. ' '

The campaign  has so far cost the liberal
'group '$45,000.   They  plan  on   placing.at

least two more sets of such ads on Helms'
efforts to derail the pending  Hate Crimes
Statistics   Act   and   his  opposition   to   the
creation  of  a  federal  Martin  Luther  King
Jr. 's birthday holiday.

In  addition  to  influencing  the  voters  Of
North   Carolina `in   advan`ce   Of   his.1990
re-election bid,  Kropp also hopes the D.C.
ads will influence the U.S. Senate.

"We're hoping that the Senate gets the
message   that   Jesse    Helms    represents
himself ,   and   not  even   his   constituency,
which   would,   in   effect,   isolate   him ....   I
don't  believe  that  Senator  Jesse   Helms
represents  North  Caiolinians  in  the  way
they   want`  the   government   to   conduct
itself.  Jesse  Helms,  basically,  appeals  to
the   worse   side   of   human    nature.    He

appeals  to, our  fears.   He  appeals  to  our
bigotry,  our insecurities and he capitalizes
on  it.  And  I  think  it's  a  disgrace.  And  I
believe that most North  Carolinlans would
view it as disgraceful. `

People    for    the   'American    Way    has
previously    targeted-    defeated    Supreme
Cour.t. nominee  Robert  Bork  with  a  series
of national ads which were seen as largely
instrumental   in   the   1987   defeat   of   his
nomination.  Although this is the first time
People     has    targeted    Helms    in     this
manner, in late 1987,  the Gay and Lesbian
Human    Rights    Campaign    Fund    spent
$66,228 on  newspaper ads  in key national
newspnapers  to  oppose  a  Helms  measure
which   sought   to   ban   federal   funds   to
produce  safer  sex  education  ads  targeted
to Lesbians and Gay men.                     `  V

+----
/,I
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contd. from .page 15
"I     don't    want    everybody     who     ls

antibody positive  to think,  `Holy  shit,  it's
hopele.ss,'   "  Gallo  added.  "It  could  be  a
third,  a  half  [who, develop  aids]   -   the
point is that no oT`e can predict what every
variant of this virus is going to do. ' '

Impllcatlone for AZT
Gallo was asked whether recent studies

showing `that   AZT   slows   HIV   infection
should  have  taken  into  account  that  all
variants  of   HIV   are   not  equally   lethal.
" Should         people         exposed         to

not-particularly-lethal   variants,"   he   was
asked,   "rush   out   and   begin   taking   a
rather toxic drug? ' '

"That's  an  extremely  good  question,"

Gallo   responded.   "I   would   base   it   on
odds.  If I were anti-body  positive,  I  would
take AZT the day I learned I was infected,
lf I  could  afford  it.  Too  high  a  percentage
are  suffering  too  much  from  this  virus.   I
would take  low-dose (AZT)  and combine it
with   something    and    gamble    on    that,
rath-er   than    gambling    on    having    a
relatively innocuous strain of the virus. ' '

Co.Factors Make HIV More Dangerous
Another      increasingly       prominent

development   in   Gallo's  thinking   centers
around    secondary    viruses    that,    when
present    along    with    HIV-1,    speed    up
d`amage to the immune system.

Gallo says cytomegalovirus  and  HTLV-1
have  t]een  shown  in  the  lab  to  increase
immune   system   decline   "two-to-four
fold"     in     the     HIV-infected.     He    also
expects    that   human    herpes    virus   six
[HHV- 6]  is  an  important  AIDS  co-factor,
but has not yet produced data to back up
his theory.

Gallo agreed that studies measuring the
effect  of  drugs  such  as  AZT  on  immune
system  decline  should  also  lock  at  which
subjects    are     infected     with     which
co-factors.  The  recent  highly-touted  AZT
studies     considered     neither     AIDS
co-factors nor HIV variants.

Analysl§: Why 18 All Thls So Interesting?

Gallo's   theories   about   HIV   variants,
AIDS  co-factors,  and  what  percentage  Of
those   with   HIV   will   develop   AIDS   are
obviously   important   because   they   give
HIV-posltlve   hope   and   raise   legitimate

questions  about  treatment  of  those  who
show minimal or no signs of illness.

But his ideas are also significant in light
of    on-going     dissent     to     the     U.S.
government's  (and  Gallo's)  insister\ce  for
the past five  years  that  HIV-1  is  the  sole
cause of AIDS.

The.   New     Yt;rk     Native,  ,  a     Gay
newspaper,. Berkeley  professor  Dr.  Peter-
Duesberg,        New       doctor       Joseph
Sonnabend,  PWA actlvist Michael Callen,
British author-Jad Adams and others have
`argued  (in  complicated  presentations  that
will  not  be  reproduced  here)  that  HIV  is
not the ca`use Of AIDS.

Several dissidents believe Gallo and the
government are clinging to the HIV theory
to save political face and protect scientific
reputation`s. They say evidence exists that
HIV is not the whole AIDS  story  -  if,  in
fact, any of the story.

It  is  thus  significant  when  Gallo  speaks
of  non-lethal  HIV  variants  and/or  AIDS
co-factors   -   other   viruses   besides   HIV
that may be part of the AIDS story.

Although no one  has proved that HIV-1     `
is  not  the cause  of AIDS,  .the  dissidents'
ideas remain  interesting  as  long  as  many
HIV-positives remain healthy.

And the suggestions that there could be
a   "conspiracy"   -to   promote   the    "HIV
myth"    are    intriguing    because    media
reports    have    previously    qgestioned
Gallo's personal integrity.

Beginning  with  Randy Shilts'  book And
the    Band    Played    On    and    continuing
sporadically    thereafter,    reporters    have
hinted that Gallo did not  in fact discovery
HIV,  but rather swiped the virus from the      .
Pasteur Institute in Paris.

More    recently,     reports    appeared
suggesting  unethical  behavior  by  Gallo's
lab  associates  -   this  time  centering  on
alleged improper  business  dealings  with.
commercial labs.

At   last   June's   Fifth   International
Conference ,on  Al;DS,   Gallo  promised  to
write   a   book   proving   definitively   that
HIV-1 by itself can cause AIDS.  Although
this  won't  answer   the   question   of  who
first isolated the virus, it will be a valuable
and  overdue  addition  to  the  lo-year-  old
AIDS/HIV story.
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then,   but  one  does   have  to  grant  him
persistence.  ,Several   Of    his    works    -
Among the Camlvores. From Vlolent Men
and  various  short  stories  -   stand  out.
Unfortunately,  Curzon  ln  Love  does  not,
except  as  a  thinly  disguised  exercise  of
wallowing in self- pity.
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perspective  might add to the' illusi.on  of  a
novel or Of objectivity,  at the same time it
is  a  ruse,.  in  Curzon's  case,   easy  to  see
through.   It  would  have  been  better  and
more honest, to stick to the first person.

"Novel"  is  also  a  touchy  term  to  use

here.   More   accurately,   these   are   three
novellas,  all  interrelated  by  the character
of Curzon.  But the radically different style
used in each novella makes for a less tha-n
Jcohe§ive  whole,   at   least   in   the   literary
Sense.

The novella that  rings  the  truest  is  the
first   of   the   three,    entitled   "When
Sleazehood Was ln  Flow-er ..., "  written  in
a   style    that.  Curzon   calls    "grubby
realism."   Others   might   call   it   simply"grubby."    The   scene   is    '70s   San

Francisco  and  Curzon's  beair  -  actually
more Of a roommate -  ls Jer, an ex-priest
and   current   alcoholic,   who   delights   in
threeways,  a prospect that leaves Curzon
aghast.  Many  readers  will  recognize  the
fidelity Of the  portrait  Of two  mismatched
lovers,  who,  for a  variety Of reasons,  take
years to separate  in  spite  Of their  blatant
incompatibility.

The   second   novella,"When   Bertha
Was    a    Pretty    Name,"    focuses   on
Jean-Michel,   a   rich   Frenchman   who   is
Curzon's   new,   if   short-lived,  love.   This
tale,  so  Curzon  tells  us,  "invokes  a  Nael
Coward   down-for-the-weekend   comedy"
-  lf  so,  certainly  one  of Coward's  lesser
comedies.      While      often      amusing,
especially    when    Jean-Mlchel's    mother
Bertha  is- on  stage,   Curzon  deserts  any
pretense  of  realism  midway  through  the
story.    By    the    end    it    turns    into    an
unexpected, though enjeyable farce.

"When Life Was a Wonder," the final
tale, is an imitation Of the Arablan Nl9hts.   _
`  To   put   lt   succinctly   and   kindly,    this
novella    and,    consequently,    the    entire.
novel, simply fall apart here.

T.hose  who  know  Curzon's  work  krlow
that he has many axes to grind.  The main
ex  is  that  no  other  writery in  the  world
``tells  the  tr'uth,"  but  that  Curzon  does,

portraying life` ln all Of its sadness, `cruelty
and  grubbiness.   Ax  number  two  is  the
difficulty   of   getting   published   and   the
unfairness   Of   the   gay   press,    when   ,it

.+

reviews   his   works.   Such   topics   get   old`
ve'ry  quickly.  A  new  Curzon  complaint  is
spelling:  the only  fan  letter  he  gets  for  a
certain  novel  contains  a  misspelled  word,
causing    him    to    doubt    its    writer'§
intelligence.  Curzon  is  no one  to  talk;  his
current  novel  is  thoroughly  riddled  with
misspellings  Of  his  own.   In   the   second
tale,  when  Jean-Michel's  mother  speaks
her    native    French,    it's    obvious    that
Curzon  hasn't  even  done  the  most  basic
study  in  order  to  learn  to  spell   simple
French phrases.

Equally ridiculous is his dredging up of
a  decades-old  scene  with  his  once-friend,
author  Joyce  Carol  Oats,  unnamed  here.
Curzon  has  already  .written  this  scene  in
an  earlier  novel  and  he's  still  smarting
twenty years later,  one` suspects,  probably
as  much  from  her  rejection  Of  him  when
she  discovered  his  sexual  orientation,  as
from envy at her success.

aft::rf,?snf}tastsghaaydnaovhea,rtaps`[;:3]{s§#Og;
a major New York house way .back in 1971.
It's  been   all   dovmhill   for,   Curzon   since

.   contd. on p8go63
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DDI  Released  On     -
``Parallel,  Track"

by Cliff O'Nelll
Washington-   The   U.S.   Public   Health

Service,  on  September 28,  announced  the
release    of   ddl    (dideoxyinosine),    an
experimental  anti-HIV  drug,  into  a  broad
.distribution   program   Called   a    "parallel
track,"  after  months  Of  intense  i)ressure
from AIDS activists.

The drug,  a close,  but less toxic relative
of   AZT,    the    only    fed€rally    approved
anti-HIV    drug,    will    now    enter    broad
"Phase   11"   clinical   trials   in   which    its

effectiveness will be tested.  While  that  is
happening,   in   an   unprecedented   move,
the   Food   and   Drug   Adrhinistration   will
also   allow   the   drug's   manufactur`er   to
distribute  the   drug   to  a  wide   array  of
people  with  AIDS  and  advanced  arc  who
cannot tolerate  AZT  or  do  not  quality  for
the ddl clinical trials for a  variety  of other
reasons.

Ddl     has    raised-hopes    of    AIDS
researchers   after.  initial   "Phase   I"
toxicity  trials  on  200  people  showed  that
the drug appeared to be as effective,  and
less    toxic    than,     AZT.     Concerning
clinician§,   .though,    is    the    finding    that
several  patients  taking  high  doses  of  ddl
have    reported    bouts    of    pain    and
numbness,although~  the    studies.  also
found that, taken at the lower doses of the
new     clinical     trials,     that     risk     is
substantially minimized.

"The       epidemic       of       AIDS       is

extraordinary  and  it   must   be   met   with
extraordimry    measures,"    stated    FDA
commissioner  Frank  E.   Young  on   ddl's
release.    \\"Since      ddt      is      still    `an
experimental    drug'  it    must   be    tested
carefully   `and   must   demonstrate   safety
and efficacy before it can be approved. We
believe,  however,  that  it  is  important  to
offer  the  drug  to  people  with  AIDS  ,for
whom     the     standard    treatment    or
zidovudine  (AZT]   is  not  an  option   even
though there are some  potentially  serious
side effects. ' '

AIDS   activists   were   quick   to   caution
that   patients   currently   benefiting   from
AZT    not    drop    the    proven,,  although
limited,  drug  ln  favor  of  the  ddt  if  they

don't have to.
"What    I    hope    does    not    happen,"

stated  Jim  Eigo  of  the  AIDS  Coalition  To
Unleasl`  Power  (ACT  UP),  a  key figure. in
the  "parallel  track"   implementation,
"and  in  some  ways  I'm  not  speaking...tis

that]  I  believe  people  who  are  stable  on
AZT right now would be wisest staying on
AZT,   unless  they've  been  on`it  so  very
long   that   they   and   their   physicians  are
virtually certain it's not helping. "

The        Public       Health        Service's
arfnouncement    comes    after    months   of
intense    pressure    from    AIDS    activists,
which initially came up with the concept of
making  experimental   drugs   available   to
AIDS patients on  a  "parallel  track"  after
toxicity  levels  are  established  but  before
its effectiveness is proven.

After  meeting  with  AIDS  acti-vists  who
targeted  ddt  as  the  most  lil{ely  candidate
for the  "parallel track"  last June,in  July
drug  manufacturer  Bristol  Myers  a`greed
to distribute the  drug for free to as  many
as   25,000   AIDS   patients.    The   clinical
trials   for    ddl    are   expected   to   enroll
approximately 2 , 600 participants.

A   concern   AIDS   actlvists   still   have
about  the new protocol  is that it may  still
exclude   several   groups   of   people   from
qualifying   for   the   distribution   program,
such   as   people   with   high,   but   rapidly
declining    levels    of    T-4    cells,    a    key
indicator of immune system function.

As part Of their discussions with Bristol
Myers,  AIDS activists have aheady begun
looking  at another  Bristol Myers  anti-HIV
drug, D4T,as the next drug which could be
placed on the ` `p.arallel track. ' '  -

Those   wishing    more    information    on
AIDS    rdlated    clinical    trials    may    call
1-800-TRIALS-A,  a  toll  free  hotline  about
AIDS` clinical trials,  from 9`a:in.  to 7 p.in.,
Eastern   Time, -Monday   through   Friday:
Those  wishing  more  information  on  ddt,
its  clinical  trials  or  the  "parallel  track,"
can call  Bristol  Myers'  toll-free  hotline  at
1-800-662-7999   daily   from   8   a.in.   to   `3
p,in.,    Eastern   Time.    Bristol    Myer`s
expects ddl clinical trials to begin  in -mid-
October.

V
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she a writer) ; a Gay interior decorator;  and
the   cleaning   girl   who   shuttles ,between
them all.

To this  social  stew  Gale  adds  a  number
of   intruders:    an    American   writer    and
expert on the demonic;  a young woman up
from      London      who      finds      herself
unexpectedly      pregnant;      a      lonely
16-year-old  student  away  from  home  for
the first time

Gale   is  tco  cerebral  and   too   cleverly
subversive  a  writer  to  let  any  of  these
characters  interact  in  the  usual  manner.
For  example,   the  British  and  .American
writers  never  meet  sceially.   They  can't:
she    is    too     busy     dealing     with     her
hitherto-gay son's wedding  plans,  and  he
is too busy trying to figure out just what it
was    that    ransacked    his    room    and
destroyed   all    his    resJdearch.    'A    demon,
perhaps?

Gay  or  straight  or  in  between,  Gale's

:I.asreatc::r:n:#i:,:`Ayndar,eh.;:;::hkaivned,ho:
most    to    hide    are    usually    the    most
closeted.   Gale   cheerfully   skewers   cozy
domesticity   and   punctures   th-eir   liberal
pieties      -      an`d     so     brashly     and
unexpectedly that the usual term for such
defl\ation,   "satire",   seems   strangely
weak and beside the p'oint here.

In  Facing  the  Tank,   Gale  tackles  the
cozy heart of England,and wins  -  and at
greater    length,,    narrative    skill    and
complexity   than   in   his   previous   three
novels.  Is there some way we Yanks could
bring  this  talented  young  man  over  here
and let him concoct an American story?

"Curz6n  in  Love"
by Daniel Curzon
Knights Press
Paper 232 pp. $8.50

•       RevieiiredbyJeff Kirsch

Daniel Curzon  has  now  written  a  novel
about himself and the three men in his life•whom  he  has considered  his  lovers.  Odd,

you might think;  novelists write  memoirs,
diaries,   or   autobiographies,   but   not
usually  novels  about  themselves.   Odder
still,  Curzon  writes  about  himself  in  the
third    person.    While    this    na`rrative

contd. on peg® 62  c
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the   arts
``Laughing  Matters"

by Kevin Michael
Here   `in   Milwaukee,   we   are   usually

presented  with  more  familiar  traditional
theatre   offerings   and   occasionally   one
company  presents   something   risky.   But
more  often  than  not,  the  particular  risky
piece has been  "tried out"  in some other
city  by  another  theatre  company.  This  ls
not  to  say  that  plays  are  not  premiered
here but mostly we are presented with the
productions  that  have  some  earlier  track
record.

I had forgotten how` New York offers one
such a wide and varied selection Of theatre
most    especially    those    both    new    and
untrled. At the invltatlon Of a friend who ls
a   theatre/entertainment   consultant   and
press agent, I was able to see a production
which I probably would not have attended.
It was entitled ` `Laughlng Matters. ' '

"Laughing   Matters"    is   a    series   of

comic vignettes which offer one a view Of a
variety of characters  and  their  viewpoints
on  life.  It is presented only by  two  actors
- a rna.n and a woman.

Just because  something  is  new  doesn't
mean    that    it    is    perfect,    however."Laughing  Matters"  was  very  uneven  in

my   opinion.   Some   moments   were   very  r
amllsing.  The opening of ACT 11  featured
a number Of very funny Songs which were
parodies   ot.   Broadway   musicals.  I Those
satirized  included  lrving  Berlin,  Stephen
Sondheim,   and   Kander   and   Ebb.   The
opening    of   Act   I    was    another    story
however,and that  sketch  needs  reworking
as    two    which    featured    a    family    in
Champaign-Urbana,  Illinois.  On  the  other
hand,    a    most    poignant    moment    was
"Reunion"     which     focused     on     a

successful  woman  yuppie  who  meets  her
high school classmate who is now a.street
person.    Unfortunately,    for    this    great
sketch    there   were   those    less   than
wonderful by comparison.

The  two  actors  had  worked together  at

Dudley  Riggs'   Brave  New  Wol.kshop  in
Mlnneapolis.   Having  attended   comic
satirical shows there, this piece  had much
in   com`mon   with   `the   Riggs'    offerings.
However,   Brave   New   Workshop   has   a
much larger company from which\ to draw
on the order of Second City ln Chicago or
the   "Saturday   Night   Live"    format.    I
believe  that  .`Laughlng  Matters"  was  ln
Some ways encumbered by the  llmltations
Of  just  two  performers.  A  larger  pool  to
draw  from  would  have   made   the  piece
stronger    if   actors    were    cast    in    the
Sketches for which they were ` `right. ' '

Director   Martin   Charnln -presented   a
well  paced  show.  However,  his job  would
have been easier with a larger cast `and in
some   cases  better   material.   Chamin   ls
probably  best  known  as  the  director  of"Annie"    on    Broadway    for    which    he

received a Tory Award.  He  has extensive
stage    expe.rience  -and    his    hand    was
evident in the presentation.

Was  this  show  perfect?  By  no  means
was lt. Yet, that is the exciting thing about
theatre.  How  dull  things  would  be  if  we
only   relief   on   the   tried   and   true,i   for
presentation.   Not   every   production   hits
the. bulls-eye   but   thank   God   there   are
those still willing to try.
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13  0  0  r\  S
Maupin at Schwartz
Books Oct.loth

Armlstead  Maupin's  sassy,  comic  and
humane novels Of modem ufoan life have
won  him  a `devoted  vyorldwide  following.
Now   with   "Sure   Of   You."    the    sixth
self-contained  novel'  in  his  Tales  Of  the
City  series,  Maupin  brings  his  exuberant
saga to'a clever and wistful end.

From   the   carefree   hedonism   of   the
Bicentennial  year  (when  the  first  bock  Of
the    series   appeared)    to   the   soberingl
realities  Of the  late  eighties,  Maupin  has
chronicled  the evolution  Of  contemporary
culture   with   style,    wit   and   hu`manity.
Indeed,  Vanity  Falr  calls  him  a  breezily
hip  social  commentator,  a  cross  between
Geoffrey  Chaucer  and  Garrison  Kelllor."
And   though   he   regards   his   novels   as
entertainments,         he         assiduously
addresses   issues   Of   social   and   political
importance,   including  the  non-tradittonal
family,    househusband   vs.    career   wife,
sirigle       parenthood,       the       special
relationship   between   Gay    men    and
straight    women,    cultism,    homophobia.
and the new baby boom.  Maupin was the
first  author  anywhere  to   publish   fiction
about   AIDS   ("Babycakes")   and   his
feminist    themes    make    him    especially
noteworthy  among  male   authors.   `.Sure
of  You"   is  no  different,   examining  the
effects that ambition  has on  marriage and
friendship,   the   hypocrisy   of   celebrities
who  marry  to  advance  their  careers,  and
the  way  people  live  matter-Of-factly  with

AIDS.
Join  the  Schwartz  Bockshop  family  ln

wercomlng     Armlstead     Maupln     to
Milwaukee  on  Wednesday,  October  18th
at the  Harry  W.  Schwartz  Bcokehop,  209
E.  Wlsconsln  Avenue.  at  7:sO  p.in.   Mr.
Mauplrf  will   read  from   "Sure   of  You"
and after will be available for conversation
and  bcok  signing.  Refreshments  will  be
served    and    parking    is    nearby.    Call
274-6400 for more information.

"Facing the Tank"
byPatrickGale
American   Edition   1989,    E.    P.    Dutton
$17:95 302 pp.

Re`he`iredbyAllenSmalllng
Reading   a   Patrick   Gale    novel   ls

something like taking a roller-coaster ride.
there's little tlme' for  contemplation  here,
but the fun comes through our enjoyment
Of  the  twists,  turns,  and  sudden  changes
in  tempo  that   his   accomplished   `^rrltlng
provides.

This  talente'd  young  Britisher  now  has
four  novels  to  his  credit   -   Ease,  The
Aerodymmlc§ Of Port, Kansas ln August,
and  the  latest,   Facing  the  Tank.   which
may be the best of all.

This  time,  Gale  locates  his  novel  well
outside   of   London,   in   a   comfy   British
cathedral  town  called  Barrowcester  (and
pronounced    "Brewster").    Barrowcester
lies,    quite    symbolically,    at    the    exact
center  Of  the  British  land  mass,  and  the
native  cast  includes  some  wickedly  witty
variations   on   the   Brlti§h   middle   class:
there's a  socialist bishop;  his mother who
dabbles    in    th    cecult;    a    role-reversed
upper-middle couple  (he a househusband,

contd. on pQg® 61
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Holky's Midvi.e Cabaret, an all-lfue e{Iening Of fun premiered on Wedresday ndghls.
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Fest  City  Singers
Milwaukee's`Original  Fest  City  Singers

nowi) offer their  audiences  the  convenience
of    ordering    tickets    for    the    upcoming
performances  of  "Faerie  Tales"  through
the   Milwaukee   Repertory   Theater   Box
Office,  108  East Wells Street;  phone  (414)
224-9490.     Credit    cards    are    accepted,
according   to   Dan   Gniotczynski,   Geheral
Manager.

•.Faeiie  Tales"  is  the  Not  For  Children

Cabaret Revue set to run Friday,  Saturday
and Sunday, 06tober 20,  21  and 22  in-the
appropriate   setting   of   the   Stdckner
Cabaret    Of    the    Milwaukee    Repertory
Theater   in   the   Wisconsin   Center.   (See
accompanying ad.)

This  cabaret  show  features  well-loved
storybook  characters  like  Cinderella,Snow
White,   Paul   Bunyan,    RapTnzeland   Rip
Van    Winkle    whose    stories    receive   `a
clev'er,new    twist    in    a    Gay/Lesbian
context.    Other   favorite   fairy   tales   and
nursery   rhymes   which   receive   that   fast
moving,  slightly  bawdy  treatment  include
Henny   Penny   and   Turkey   Lurkey,   Red
Riding   Hood,   Sleeping   Beauty   and   the
Wicked Queen.

Of    course,     tickets    may    also    be
plu;chased from  members of the  Fest City
Singers of by phoning.(414)263-SING

Bauer Contemporary
Ballet

This    Fall    Season    finds    the    Bauer
Contemporary  Ballet  performing  in  their
new   studio  space   at   727  N.   Milwaukee
Street   (between   Mason  and   Wisconsin),
just    a    few    blocks    from    the    present"edge"    of    the    Downtown    Theatre

District.  The  October  26  (7:30  p.in.),  27,
28   (both  8:00   p.in.),   and  29   (3:00  p.in.)
performances      will      celebrate      the
Company's  16th  year  and  the  new  studio
theater opening.

As     part     of     the     16th     season's
celebration,    the    collaborative    team    of
Bauer,.   Pease   and   Krajniak   is   together
again.    With   Paul    Krajniak's    new    set
design,    James.    Pease's    revised    string
quartet,    and   Susie    Bauer's    revamped
choreography,"Bastions          Yet

Untouched"   (1982)   will  hit  the  stage  as
never    seen    before!     From    the    onset
"Bastions"    was    to    be    an    intensely

humanistic work,  with the  artists  working
in very .close concert with each other.  One
Of   the   chief   creative   urges   behind   the
piece   was   the   contrast   Of  the   need   Of
group  and  the  awareness  of  self  -   and
the understanding that the two can be one
and th`e same.

un`r`ei.o.nsgead:::i,;'b,ajep,rr;mke=:.i.:le::,f:
Talking   Heads,   is   an   intensely   physical
Work    which    draws    from    the    pulsi.ng
rhythms Of the  Harrison  music.  Susie  and
the company members are  very  excited to
be working with Jerry again.

"ln   Violet    Light"    is    the    second

premiere  and  uses  three  cuts  from  Chris
Spheeris'    latest    album,    "Pathways    to
Surrender."    Thus    work    features    Karl
Broman  in  a  striking  solo  Set  to  "Where
the Angels Fly. ' '

Tickets    prices    are    $10    for    General
Admission and $8 for Students  and`Senior
Adults.     For    reservations    and    further
information    call    276-3180.     T`he    Bauer
Contemporary    Ballet    is    an     Associate
Member of UPAF.
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i 0 C ks
Madison  Bowling

Bette Davis Bobnng
League Standlng§ [Madlson]

[As Of 10/I/89]
Wins    Loses

Ilard Spikes
4H
D ign ity          ._
Strykyng Dykes
Up `N Cummifi
Finger lt Out
.Bunch '0 Bitches
RoadTrip        ,
Whores From Hell
Diesel Diivas
Pathetic Perfection
The Gutter Buddies
Jazz'm
Helen Keller Bowlers
Pretty Bitch Sisters `
Bloody Mary's
Dykezones
Natasha.& Them

1803
1704
1605
1506
1506
1407
1209
1011
09   ,12
0912
09.   12
0912
0813
0714`06     15

0615
0516
0205

MAice you. HOLiDAy
RESEmIATloNS Now!
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This  disease  stems from  the  belief  that
`   next   t,o   Mikhail   Gorbachev   and   Donald

Trump,    they   are   the   most   fascinating
+        Souls  to  grace  the  planet.  Those  affected

seem    to   spend    their    days,   stalking
innocent victims in order to educate them
about every last detail of their remarkable
existence.   This   b,ehavior   is   even   worse
witen trying to get, or impress, dates.

There are a few who grab  the worm on
the  end of the  line  these  guys  throw  out.
Senseless  Babblers  you  must  realize  ale
using a power play,  the modern version of
hitting someone over the head with  a  club
and  dragging  them  home  by  the  hair.   II:°hna'tt:tfenskemgauny¥°£iuvseatr:}s:;,re{St::dmwj::

likely     we've     been     bored     into     a
seini-conscious   state   and   are   therefore
easier to sweep off our feet.

The symptoms Of this disease  are  easily
recognized.    If   you   feel    you're   risking
exposure,   simply   ask   yourself,   "Would
this   conversation   be   any   different   if   I
wanted  him  over to  a  mirror  and  excused
myself?"    If   the    answer    is    no,    your
suspicions    are    pretty    well    confirmed.
Clear  as  this  may  seem,   ybu  should   be
aware   of   several   other   variations   that
exist,

The   self-proclaimed   celebrity.`   In   his
eyes  you  should   consider  yourself  lucky
just  to  be  basking  in  his  aura.   He  has,
after   all,   written   (not   published)   three
bocks,  and once  held Rock  Hudson's  coat
at a party.  Who, what,  when,  why, where,
and how are just about the only words that
will spark a reaction from him.

Another     breed      is      the      expert-
Qf-everything.  He might give you a chance
to contribute  to the  conversation  but  only
so   he   can   come   back   with   his   favorite`r   response:  "I  know."  Having  spent  a  day

\      in  traffic  court,   he'll  proceed  to  lecture
~       you    on    the    legal    system    dopey    and

unaware  that  you're  an  assistant  district
attorney  and  knew  more  than  he  before
you even started law school.

Because  these  guys  are  clueless  about
their  condition,  and  also  because  I've  hit
my  personal  breaking  point,   I  think   it's
time   to   send   them   the   message.   Start
gently,   ivlth  body  language:   Focus  your

eyes  on   some   other   point   in   the   room,
particularly  if the  other  point  happens  to
be  six  foot  two,  blond  and  muscle  bound.
Gradually  become  more  pbvious,  tap  your
foot,   start  twitching,   lip   sync   the   song
that's   playing  in   the   background,    and
finally,   place   one   index   finger   in   each
corresponding ear, and hold that positicin.

If  you're  not  getting  anywhere,  drop  a
hint   that's   about   as   subtle   as.he   is,
"Have   you   found   that   a   lot   oi   people

these    days    tend    to    talk    only    about
themselves  and  that  it's  hard  to  have  an
interesting conversation? "

Should  even  this  fail  and  believe  it  or
not,    it   sometimes   does,   'use   this   final
drastic  tactic,..  Casually  mention  that you
have  just  been  diagnosed  with  infectious
viral   meningitis.   If   he   doesn't   run   like
Hell at that point...  you  should.

•`V

Comer
Mitwauke®, Wlscortsln 647-fa `,

runpy HOuR
MONDAV-THuesDAy

7.9
5S¥.±apR#,rs-

OPEN 7 . CLOSE,  7 DAYS

YOUR ALTEquAIIVE
NI¢HT sroT...

ol Fiut & Washlngton

wllere cdh you...
*Enjoy Fine Wine or

Champagne by the ®Iass?
-Choose from an Extensive

Menu df BIended and
Ice Creoin . Drinks?
•Listen lo a Wide

`  ` Variety of Music

I   On C.D.
•Enjoy Fresh

Jumbo Shrimp?

I.dquD STILL BE`
ONLY  STEPS
AWAY F`ROM
THE TWO
HOTTEST
DANCE
FLOORS
IN TOWN?

z€

®f c®urse!
Wednesday -Sunday

801  - 805 S. 2nd Street . Milwaukee . 383-8330



Partner's opening week ir.clnded two_ shous, one by Holly and Corn;Pony and a secor.a by
Ginger Spice and her Chicago fhends.
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i  n  k  I  i  n  cs                      byTimHensiak

Fatally  Speaking
A  few  weeks  ago  my  friend  Jen  and  I

headed   off   to   a   very   fashionable   gay
gathering.   Jon  struck  ub `a  conversation
with   a   handsome   professional   and   for
most  Of  the   evening   stood  pinned  in   a
corner nodding his head like a yo-yo,  with
a smile plastered on his face.

When  he  finally   headed   back   toward
me,  I  knew  by  his  expressi-on  how  things
had gone.

"He    graduated    with    a    MBA    from
Northwestern.    Thinks    the    government

should   spend   more   on   AIDS   research.
` Says he just co-authored a memo on office
desk decor. ' '

` `Did he take your number?' '1 asked.

-"My    number?"    he    said    laughing,
` `He forgot to ask my name! ' '

Brad,  as we'll call  him,  had  a  textboch
case  of  the  worlds   most  common   social
disease,    unknown    and    unnamed,    but
affecting  more  Americans  than  any  other
illness,  gays  being  no  exception.  I  call  it
senseless   babble.    Those    who    have    it
seldom   notice,   it   is othose   around   them
wi+o su±£er.                     oontd. on peg® 56

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

October 21 . 28
SrfurdgT.oONC#ber 21     Ni¢HTpy¥pE%r|ffi-£fTH D.J.

ELrehre Tourrranents Sunday
(3 p.in.), Tu®sdey (7 p.in.}

Fiiday, October 27
I   `rocKETs'

ch[ca&of#:Lece¥jnc%[roupe

female Elvis
$5 Advance Tickets

|L-i---isIE,-----t---i

Safurdary, October 2e
®uEENis OOuRT proDucTIONs pRESENTs
MISS DALE RAY & COMP^l`IY

PLUS

I+AuoNIEN COSTUME
CONTEST

DRINK foR E`/ERTON[ IN COS"-M[

NwV 51  South, in. 7, Jan®sville, WI
752-5650

(Between Jonesvllle a Beloil-on rmry 51
Just south ct Aliporf )

Plenty of Privde Padtina
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I wasn't looking for`^/ard to fall weather,    >`
but  now  that  it's  here  again,  I'm  finding
lt's   quite  enjeyable.  'Itts  nice  snuggling
up  in  your blanket at night  (hopefully  not
alone),  and sipping apple cider,  and going
.fo+  drives  in  the  country  to  look  at  `the
changing    colors    Of    the    leaves.     Last
weekend friends and  I drove  to Holy  Hill
just to get out in the country.  I  swear we
stopped  at  every  road-side  stand  setting
apples, cider, pumpkins,  squash,  etc.  that
we could find.  By the  tine  we  got  home,
the  trunk  was  packed  full  with  sea`sonal
bounty.  Us  city  Gays  don't get  out  in  the
country  too  often..`   about  the  closest  we
get  is  the  subufoan  shopping  areas,  and
that's  a  little  sad.   We  have  some. of  the
prettiest countryside around the USA,  and
vi/etend to forget it's there.

After'.my  last  column's  opening   salvo
about rumors, now there are rumors goin`g
around  about the  rumors  I  wrote  about„.
Rumors from Hell!

co:t::tune:r'tshrouGgrhansdepte°mpbeenrfn2%th,S;t;::.
surpri.ses including shows by  Holly  Broun
and `Company,  then  several  days  later...
Ginger  Spice  stopped  in  with  her  Chicago
friends.  The  bar  has  definitely  become  a
Spot on the nightly agenda for man}.

Jet's   Place   has   been   offering   shows
every Satrirday  night  with  different  guest
hosts and casts every week. Those queens
gotta  get  in  the  practice  for  Pageant  ya
know!   The   way   they   set   up   the   show
lounge  area  is  quite  handsome...  love the
wine    colored    velvet    draperies    swaged
acrT°hs:t::of:::t°pfat&ee:tafne::eat.hewreck

Room    for`  their    Stud    Fest    contest
September 23rd.  Contestants competed  in
studley categories for  $225  in  cash  prizes.
Out of the four,  two Dams came in first and
second place.

The stars 'were out in f ull regalia for the
New  Bar's  `Hooray  for  Hollywood'   show
Sept.  24th.  (I  can  bet  Pan  vyasn't  there!)
Those   Queens  just   love   the   N?w   Bar's

balconystage.
That   afternoon    here    in    Milwaukee,

Partner's hosted  the  Cream  Cfty  Chom§'
arfnual Ice Cream Social. There was a very
nice turnout for the afterncon on the patio
with   ice   -cream,   weenies,   and   a   short
choral concert.

After    ironing    out    a    few    technical
difficulties (what Do you expect with a live
'shbw?)    Holly   Brown's   Midnite   Cabaret

got off to a live start Sept.  27th.  Holly  did
her  repertoire  of  impersonations,   as  did
Miss    Kelly    Lauren,    that,    and    live
keyboards,  as  w?ll  as  several  other  acts
rounded     out   .the     premiere,  ,  which
continues every Wednesday at midnite.

It  was  a  western  weekend  at  Fannies
the  29th  and  30th  complete  with  buffalo
wings  (isn't  Buffalcj  in  New  York  state.,.
or  is  Buffalo  in  Western  NY?),  and  chill.
Those  that  dressed  western  (spurs  were
de rigueur) received special drink prices.

Ces't\\ ha   Vie   held   their  first   monthly
$350   finals   for    their    Amateur   Dancer
contest.    Caret   took   first,   with  `-Sc;ott   &,
Bobby  coming  in  2nd  &  3rd  place.  Every
other  Saturday  they  have  $150  contests,
with    monthly    finals    being    the    last
Saturday  o'f  the  inonth.  Even  if  you  don't
have much dancing talent,  you still have a
chance to w.in. . ,

Sunday,    October    lst   was    a    perfect
morning     for     the     Milwau.kee    AIDS
Project-'s   lox   Walk.   Nearl.y   60   walkers
joined in the walk that wound past the lake
front  and  into Lake  Park  before  returning
back to the starting point at  the  MCKinley
landfill.  Walkers  gathered  sponsors,  who
pledged  a  certain   amount  of  money  for
ev.Cry     Kilometer     walked.     Funds     and
pledges  were  still  coming  in  at  dead|i/ie,
so there's no total as of yet but a figure of
$4,000 has been released by MAP.

The.       Ballgame's           Autumnfest
celebration  with  prize's and a  great buffet
was     later     that     afternoon/evening.
Apologies to Rick for not getting the event

contd. on page 29
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•`\-\            contd. from peig® 62   \

•`:         some   perverse   pact   with   the   demonic
?.;          off-spring  of Freddy  Krueger  and  Madge

the  Manicurist  in  exchange  for  doing  his
nails.

pS           .._--.• Realizing  that  the  longer  you date  a
Pe:sOMnalt5:eg:°a:t:°tuhrboeu%Eta°p?::sS:n:[[thaea

and  discovering,  too late,  what  he  meant
by  "sense  Of humor a  must"  is squeone
who enjoys using a Whoopie Cushion as a`
sexual  aid  and  is  willing  to  attach`a  joy
buzzer to his cackring.

• Dating   a   man   who's   So   immature
that fiis idea Of Safe Sex-is to substitute a

:t:at:E!=i:y±aEeudbbbL:b8:emb::Ta:re°:I:

condom and uses the little comics in place
of a sex manual.

• Discovering   while   thaking   love   that
your date  suffers from  "fear of  success"
when,  just  prior  to  orgasin,   he  ends  up
searching  for  his  lost  erection  under  the
bed.

off.er[::gi::t;youtaakj::de#Puig:cukr.rudba:e::
discovering later he is a sadist who stores
the lotion in his refrigerator.

Copyright 1989 by Wells Ink

Editor's  Note:  W.  W.  `Irlll  appear  on  the
October Tri-Cable ln a brand 'new ."News

g:#etec,:a=nneT:::him  ln -°n   MilwaukeeV

Fri.I Oct.13, Showlime 10:30 PM
CREAM CITY CHokus

.BENEFITSHOW     .
`&.®cor:KVALDENBEroEusB.RTHDAypAAV!>

Sch.I Ocl.14, Showhme 10:30 PM
BRITTANY MOROEN s

ta.ooCONet      WIG Stool(. Il'
Sqt., Ocl-. 21, Showlime 10:30 Pwi

t®.Qpcodet `BOUJl  &  FRIENDS'
sol., oct. 2e, Lshowlime 9:oo pM

p.QpcorfeA         `C#HEEpr
-  SINOINO MACHINE
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juic
b_i

The  Date of the
Living  Dead

dy w.w.w:,,s ,,,
As    Halloween    approaches,    I    am

reminded  what  a  terrifying  event  a  date
can be. Chien made all the more unnerving
because  lt  usually  occurs  at  night,  when
your mind can play.tricks.  Imagine,  if you
dare,  that your date is a drag  queen who
insists  on   showering   together.   A   scary
enough  thought  by  lts6lf ,  when  suddenly
an  eerle sense Of  Deja  Vu  makes  lt  seem
as   though   you're   reliving   the   famous
black    and    white    shower    scene    from
P8y€ho as a» the gobs of mascara he was
.wearing  wash  off  and  hypnotically  circle
down  the  drain  and  you  Instantaneously
realize that you're naked, standing next to
a man who, five minutes ago was dressed
up  like   Some   disco  version   Of   Norman
Bates'  mother.  It'`s  enough  to  scare  the
Hell out Of almost anybody,  but there are
things  even  more  frightening  about  Gay
dating.    The   following    ls    a    chllling
collection of but a few.  -

• After   exhaustive   sex,    having   your
date call ln a priest to administer the Last
Flltes,  just because you're slow to recover
from an intense orgasm. .

• Learning    that    the    person    you've
been  exclusively  dating  for  the  past  two
months wants to start seeing other people

:::n,¥9::wsnt.atu:raj:eahetore'i!:::{Sghn`Pf{c:::
other. , ,

• Having  to  deal  with  a  dead  body  in
your    bed    after    a    date    dies    from`
asphyxiation     when     he     insists     on
performing   prolonged   oral   sex   with   a
stuffy nose.   `

• In  the  middle  Of the  night,  while  still
half-  asleep,  making  love  with  the  warm
body  curled  up  ilext  to  you  in  bed  and
learning     later     you     inadvertently     but
expertly brought his  recently neufered cat
to an orgasm.

• After    a    long,     hopeful    discussion

about     monogamy`    in     r6lationship§,
learning  that your date. is  the  author  of  a
new book entitled,

• Making   love :?tiJ9O:a¥::los¥a.s
secretly laced your Vaseline with Crack.

• Comfortably    snuggling    together    in
bed    and     suddenly     having     your     leg
scratched  by  toe  nails  so  long  and  sharp
you are convinced that your date has made

In Step.October 12-25, 1989.Page 29

contd. Irom p.g®28     .
listed  !n  ln Step's Calendar.  The  turn-out
was  less  than  expected.   but   that  could
have  had  a  lot  to  do  wlth  the  beautiful
weather   we 'had   that   day,   arid   people
wanting to be outside enjeying it.

It   was   Lip   `Sirik'   finals   at   Club`  219
October 4th.  Six contestants who had won
at    least   2    weel{ly`  contests    previously
competed  for   the   $200  cash   first  place
prize.  Dominique came  in the big  money,
with   Alicia   Kelly   taking   the   $50   first
runner-up  spot.  Tongiv and  Ginger  were  so
impressed    wit.h    Dominique,     she    was
offered  a  job  as  a  219  Girl,  and  will  be
appearing with the rest of the cast during
their  thrice  weekly  shows.   Now  that  Lip
Sink  has  ended,  219  has  started  up  `Star
Llght'   on   Wednesdays,   with   an   `open
talent'   stage,   offering   a   cash,'  prize.    I
confirmed   riimors   with   Tony   Of   a   big
remodeling project coming up at the bar.

What was Jerry of Brandy.s 11  doing  in
the  back  Of  the  bus  on  the  way  to  Great
America  during  the  Green  Bay  bus  trip
south Of the state line? I hope he wiped his
chin when he was done!

Carl Cliver,  former  Mr.  Gay  Wlsconsln
and  Mr.  Rod's,   and  the   '89  Mr.   Great
Lakes Drummer,  came  ln  3rd place ln the
Mr.  Drummer  Contest  in  San  Francisco.
Carl  won  the  Mr.  Great  Lakes  Drummer
contest    in    Chicago,    when    he    was
sponsored by Rod's.  He was §ponsored  in
the   national   contest   by  Chicago's   Back
Door promotions. Congrats carl, Sir!    V

Is Thch An

IN STEP
ln Your Pocket...

OR ARE YOU JUST ®lAD
TO SEE ME?
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Ces't Le. Vie's fast monthly ftmals for  their  Amateur  Dancer  Night  cow.test,  saw  these
three  tojking  tire  top  lhTee blhces. |L €o R] Ganet,  Sco€€ and Bobby.
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The coutestonts ir. the Mr.  amd Miss Gay Stevens Point contest at the Platwood Ctwb.
I,,

•ediL.ut=

WHO WILL BE THE
NEXT MR. OR MISS

LacA¢E?
FIND OUT

THuns.I OCT. ig ql io pM
ovm Seoo iN PR]ZEs . SpEclAL GUEST

sTAes . TAILE RESERATioNs AVAILABLE .
APPLICATION DEADLINE TUES„ OCT. 1 7

Coming Events:
*l+ALLOVVIEEN PARTY & COSTUME

CONTEST, TUES„ OCT. 31 sf

*CHl-TOVIN BAI C
TUES„ NOV. 14th

TlcitErs AVAiLABu NOw!
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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 11
NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY [NCOD]
Le§blan Alliance of Metro Mllw.:  -  NCOD
Informal Reception for NCOD,  Foundation
Comm.  Center,  7-  8:30pm,  Lesbians,  Gay
men,   &  their  supporters   encouraged   to
"Come  Out"  to  meet  members  &  learn
about the groups plans.
Nltengales:   Premiere   Of   Cocktail   Hour
4-7,   featuring  Toni  Roselli,   every  Wed.,
Thurs. , Friday.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 13
Jet's  Place:   Cream  City  Chorus  benefit
Show,    (Mark   Waldenberger'§   Birthday
Party) , $2 donation, 10:30 showtime.
Fannle'8:  Singles  Party,   mal{e  this  your
lucky  'nlght!    $2    pitchers    beer/wlne
coolers, $1 rail drlntss.  '
Back   East:    Preinier   Of   weekly    Men's
Night   drink   §p6clals   all   nlght.   Men   ln
leather,1st drink free.         `

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14
Wreck Room: Mr.  WR Contest,  10pm,  1st
place round trip airfare to Atlanta.
Bach   East   [Madlson]:   Women's   Night,
drink specials,  come in a dress first drinl{
free.

®®,®,®,®,,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
HBO    Cable:     Premiere     Of     "Common.
Threads'',   a  presentation  of  the  Names
Project,Quilt.
BESTD  Clhic:   HIV  Testing  at  Partners
from 2-7pm, free, anonymous.
GAMMA Work Out Night:  Get  !n  Shape!'
UWM's  Klotsche Center,  $2,  racquetball,
tennis,          volleyball,          weightroom,
basketpall, etc. Monthly event, 6:30pm.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17
Ia  Cage:   Deadline  for  entr!/  into  10/19
Mr. & Miss La Cage contest.

WEDNESDAY, .OCTOBER 18
]N STEP DEADLINE:  7pm ton!te for  art:
26th   ls§ue   covering   Halloween   &   The
Pageant.        .

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19
Le8blan Alllence Of Metro MIlw.  Mequng:
Pot luck &  Take Back The Nlght Vldeb at

i:n3t°e'rp#see%::te::2!3]W9SN.afth6Sr.   Mt'W.
Trlangle:     A   `"Full     House"     show
featuring 3  Mls's  Gay  Wi§consin's Ginger
Spice,  Miss  M  &  8{1  Daniels,  along  with
Ronnie   Marks,   Church   Lady   &   Mandi
Mccall,llpm showtime. nocover.       ,

contd. on page 84

9.a.in.a` -           196 S. 2hd sl. Mlhraukee 273.7474
The `Rite Spot' ~ Where a Little Goes a Long Way

BAR CRAWL To cHicA¢o OcTOBER 2e
Bus Leaves Milwaukee ch 2 PM

BIoodys] Screus, Beer Served. $22,00 toLlndhlp, Stoppf ng d Throe
Lceahrs ln .®ciy Chicago: COMP^I\IY AIE4 LITTLE JIM'S AI!EA,

CLARKS ON CLARK                                                I +-
DAILY SPECIArs: COCKTAIL HOUR 4€ PM , 2-4.1 DRINKS; MONDAY: Domestic Beer $1.cO,
Schmaaps 75¢; TUESDAY:  Pull  Tab  Night;  WEDNESDAY:  Tap Beer Night  -  50¢,  Pitchers - $2.75;

FRIDAY: Lotto from 5-8 p`m.  Cash Prizes; SAT]JRDAY & SUNDAY TILL 6 PM: Bloodys, Screws.
-Greyhounds $1.40. WATCH THE PACKER GAMES ON OUR BIG SCREEN TV SUNDAY &

MONDAY NIGHT BOWLERS BUY  1  GET 1  FREE

HOND`AYS
•2 for  1  Rail, $1.25
Beers from 4,to 8

•se Boer Bust 9 to aose

-DAYS
•2 for 1 Tail, $125

Beers from 4 to 8   `
•30 a Over Nile - 50® Ott

Drinks AII Nile

WEDNEsOAYS
•2 for  1  Rail, $1.25

Beers from 4 to 8
•se Beer Bust 9 to C]ose

"URSDAYS
•2 for  1  Rail, $1.25
Beets from 4 to 8

•J(ing or Qtieen for a Nile,'  Check Bar for Details         -

FRIDAYS
•2 for  1  Rail, $1.25
Beers from 4 to 9

•Men's NI.le - Dress in Leather, 1st
Dnnk Free; Drink Specials All rite
CRAIG MILLER BARTENDER, BRIAI`l DJ

256.7104

Wed., Oct. 25
WET JOCK STRAP

CONTEST
sO Cash Prize

Judging at Midnite

Fri., Oct. 27    -
MALE STRIPPERS

$2 Cover

Sun., Oct. 29
JEFF'S

LIP SYNC
Contest

Showiine ro:30
Cash & Efar Tabs

Tues., Oct. 31
HALLOWEEN

COSTUME T
CONTEST

Judging at Midnite
Cash Prizes

Drink Specials All Nite
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Milwaukee.   "Many  clients  who  attempt
treatment     do     so     maintainingt   the
anonymity   of   their   sexual   preference,"
Szedziewski added.  As a result.  issues go
unresolved  and  block  the  development  of
self-acceptance,  ` a   necessary   component
to healthy, lifelong recovery.

"Due   to   these    factors,    De    Paul
Oakland  has  developed  a  sensitive  caring
environment  to  assist  Gays  and  Lesbians
in    their    recovery,"    said    Jim    M.,
outpatient counselor at De Paul Oakland.

After  initially  establishing  a  period  of
abstinence,       issues.     of       lifestyle,
co-dependency,            self-           esteem,
relationships,    past    or    current    sexual
abuse,    sexual    addic'tion,    and   other
problems     are     addressed     through
individual and group sessions.

Many   other.  issues   may   be   covered
depending  upon  the  needs..of  the  group,
Religious       and      childhood       issues;
relationships   with   a   lover,   friends   and
family     and     work;     alcophobia     and
homophobia;    parent/child    relationships;
and  sexuality  are  some  of  th`e  frequently
addressed     topics.      The     program's
flexibility allows  for  virtually any  issue  or
problem to be covered.

Even   though   dining   and   drinking
appear to be the  major social  activities  of
Gays   and   Lesbians   in   the    Milwaukee
community,    there    are    many    other
activities    available.  `The    program    also
addressed  alternatives  to  bars  as  well  as
how to make going out safe.

"`Developing  friendships,   as  well  as  a`

positive,  active  and  rewarding  drug-  free
lifestyle     is    the     ultimate    goal     Of    a
successful     recovery     from     chemical
dependency, ' ' Jim M. added.

For  further  information  on  alcohol  and
other  drug  abuse  treatment,   contact  De
Paul     Oakland     a`t     (414)     961-1121,     or
Alcoholics   Anonymous    (request    Gay
Meetings)€72:¥L -                             V
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ha  Cage:  Mr.  &  Miss  La  Cage  Contest,
10pm,  $800  in  prizes,  special  guest  stars,
table reservations avail.

\

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20
Boot   Camp:   Beer   Town   Badgers   Club   `
Night. Drawings for prizes & drink tickets,     ~
10pm-1:'30am.

BWMT-Milwaukee:          9th          Anniv.
Celebration   &   fall   Midwest/   Heartland
BWMT Regional Networking.

:-      Pest   City   Singers:    "Faerie    Tales"
concert,  Stackner  Cabaret  of  Milw.  Rep.,   `
Tickets  aL`Box  office,   224-9490,   or  FCS
2,63-SING. Showtime 8pm.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
Fannle's:  Leather  &  Lace  Party,  dress  ln
either  L/L,   get  reduced   arinl{  prices   &
ticket to win prizes.                                   `
BWMT-Milwaukee:      .  9th          Annlv.
Celebratioh   &   fall   Midwest/   Heartland     `
BWMT Regional Networking.

-`     Fe§t    Clty    §lnger8:    "Faerie    Tales"

concert,` Stackner  Cabaret  of  Milw.  Rep„
Tickets  at  Box  office,   224-9490,   or  FCS
263-SING. Showtime 8pm.
Fall   Dane::    Full    Mooh   Production,
Kenwood    United     Methodist    featuring
Olivia     Record     artist     "Lucie     Blue
Tremblay",     7pm,,    tickets:     Station    11,
Outpost, Peoples Bcoks. `
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22
BWMT-       Mllwaukee:       9th      Anniv.
Celebra`tion   &   fall  -Midwest/   Heartland
BWMT Regional Networking.
Fest`  City    Singers:    "Faerie    Tale.s"
concert,  Stackner  Cabaret  Qf  Milw.  Rep.,
Tickets  at  Box  office,   224-9490,   or  FCS
263-SING. Showtime 8pm.
Club    219:    219    Girls    Show   with    very
special guest  Christina  D'Angelo  lst  R.U.
Miss Gay Continental USA '89-90.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Community   Speatout  #2:   Sponsored   by
Lambda   Rights   Network   with   guest     .
speaker     David     Schulz,     Milw.     Co.
Executive.      Foundation      Com-munity
Center, 225 S.  2nd St.,  7:15pm.  Tickets.$2
advance (call LRN 445-5552) , walk-ins $5.

`       WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER25

Pivot     Club     [Appleton]:I    Dance     music
recording artists Paul Lel{akis &  Kon\Kan.
Two  shows  for   $5.   2   for   1   drinks   until
llpm, showtime llpqu.
Back   East   [Madison]:   Wet   Jock   Strap
Contest.     $50    cash    prize,    judging    af
midnite.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
IN  STEP  MAGAZINE:  The  new  isslie  is
out,   pick   up   yours   soon   for   complete
-Halloween events, listings!

Club    219:    Hosts    the    "Headliners    of
Texas",   Male  dance  troupe  in  their  lst
Wisconsin-  Appearance,   llpm   showtl.me,
$4 cover.

OETTHE NEXT ISSUE EARLY
for

COMPuETE

HALLOWEEN
PARTY

LISTIN®S!
(DisMbulrd by Thurs.,

Oct.26)    `

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27
Pivot       Club       [Appleton]:       Chicago
Meatpackers    male    dancers,    showtlme
10:30, no cover.            `
Alternative:  Christine  Klein's  benefit
show for Ta;in Force on Battered Women,
10pm showtime.
Nltengales:    Halloween    bash,     drink
specigls, every anh person gets a treat.
Back  East  (Madison):   Male  Strippers,  $2
Cover.

Station.   1]:    Halloween    Costume    Party,    `,
P`rizes for best costume.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28  -
Club    94:-   Direct    from    texas    "The
Headliners' ' all male dance troupe.
Rod's   [Madlson}:    Annual   Halloween
Party, $5cO in cash & prizes for costumes.
Wreck   Room:   Annual   Pumpkin   Carving
Contest 9pm, prizes.

contd. on page 3G

ANNUAL

LIALLOWEEN
PARTY

Sal., Ocl. 28
•   $500 IN CASH

& PRIZES
FOR COS'tuMES

CAIL BAR rok DETAILs!

noD'S
LowER LEVEL, THE HOTEL wesHiN®TON,`  636 WJ. WASHINOTON, M^DISON

+++ +++
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y i  e  w`s
Alcohol  and  Other
D
H

ug  Abuse:  A
ddeh  ISsue

By   Tim  Kennedy`
• Chris  has a few  drinks  and  a joint  to

get loose before heading out for a night Of
dancing  and  hopefully  a  partner  for  the
night.   Later,   after  more  drinks,   dancing
and a couple of lines Of cocaine,  Chris and
Pat  leave  for  a  night  of  sex,  a  few  more
lines and later,  a couple  of drinks to wind -
down.

'.  Recently  divorced,   Mary  finds  relief

from   the   loss   of   her   children   in  a   few
bercocets  and  a  swallow  of  scotch  before
heading to the  bars.  Coke and  alcohol  did
the  trick  last  night,  but tonight  Mary  will `
leave alone for home and more  scotch  will
help  smooth  away   the   loneliness  before
passing         out         for.     the         night.

-JJ

• Scared  of AIDS  and  generally  a  loner  -'
`   in the past,  Brian spends the  night  in  bed

dialing   the   numbers   of   telephone    sex`
services,     masturbating    between    joints

•and    lines   of   coke.    The   phone    bill    is

growing  and  the  bank  account  is  empfty,
but Brian oversleeps and fails to show for
work the next day.

Nationally,  estimates Of b'etweeh 20  and
30    percent    of    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
community    are     affected     by    chemical
dependency.   After  ye'ars   of  alcohol   and
drug use to reduce the anxiety of cruising,
heighten the  excitement of sex,  and wash   -
away  the  rejections  of  family,   employers
and   society,   it   is   no   surprise   that   the
in'cidence  Of alcohol  and  drug  problems  is
estimated to be greater than that found  in
the``generalpopulation:''

Generally,  alcohol  and  other  drugs  are
guaranteed  to  ease  tension,   reduce  fear
and numb pain.  The 1960s an-d 70s were a
period  marked  with  acceptance  Of  "self-
medication."  Many  enjoyed  the  euphoria
and  excitement  drugs  provided  and  were
able   to  continue   their  lives  without  the

complications    and    problems    associated
with chemical dependency.

Unfortunately,    others    found    their
personal  relationships,  work,   health  and
financial  situations  negatively  affected  by
their   increasing   use   of   chemicals.    To
medicate    the    additional    discomfort
created  by  their  use,  they  began  to  use
other    chemicals    to    substitute    that
discomfort.   Rather   than   reduce   the
consequences,  they  only  compounded  the
problem.

Attempts   to   deal   with   the   additional
pain often ignores or fails to recognize the
rGlationshlp  of  alcohol  and  drugs  to  the
consequences.    The   temporary   relief
fur.ther  complicates  life  and  the  cycle  of
abuse  moves  further  towards  dependence
and addiction.

A  new  lover,  apartment,  job  or  sexual
fix does not address or correct the ongoing
problems.of chemical dependency.

"Treatment   centers   have-  not   always

been  sensitive  to  the  needs  of  Gay  and
Lesbian  clients,"   said  Paul  Szedziewski,
director  Of  De  Paul  Oal{land,an  outpatient
clinica:Saciatedwitho%#d:u!„HpO:8i;ajjn

Coming Out
of the
Closet

About Alcohol- and

Drug  Problems

EF de Paul
Oakland

3510 N. Oakland Awe.
Milwaukee, Wl 53211

961-1121
SpeciaHzed  Gay`Lesbian

Chemical Dependency
Recovery Group
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oontd. from page 34

Ballgame:   Bar  `Crawl   to   Chicago,   leave
Milw. at 2pm. $22 Rd trip, drinks on bus.
C'est  I.a  Vie:   Amateur   Dancer   Monthly
Finals, $350 in prizes, llpm.
Oberons:   2nd   Anniv./   Halloween   .Club
Nite.    At    219's    Shaft..10:30-?    Raffles,
prizes for best costume, no female attire!
Women's   Halloween   Dance:   Full   Moon
Productions  presentation.  $5  at  the  door,
DJ, cash bar, 7-Qn, Lake Park Pavilion.   .
Nltengales:    Halloween    Bash,     drink
specials,    treat    to    every    20th    person,
Costume contest, judging at midnite,  $100
cash lst prize.
Fannle's:   HaIToween   Spcoktacular,   $100
cash most original; $50 bar tab & $50 cash
for  ugliest/scariest;  $50  bar  tab  for  best
all` around runner up.

SUNI)AY. OCTOBER 29
Wreck     Room:     Halloween     Costume
Contest, 10pm, prizes.
Club    94    [Keno8ha]:    Halloween    Party,
$100 best costume.
Loft  [Green  Bay]:  Live  music  4pm,   after
the    Packer    game.     Featuring     various
women musicians.
Partners:  Pumpkin  Carving  Contest  2  to
8pm. $175 in prizes.
C'est  ha  Vie:  Annual  Halloween  Contest,
2   contests  llpm  &  lam,   $150  awarded
each contest.
Pivot    Club  . [Appleton]:    3rd    Annual
Halloween  Party  from  Hell.   Must  be   in
costume to enter. Games, fun.
Back   East   [Madison):    Jeff's   Lip   Sync
Contest,  showtime  10:30pm,   cash  &  bar
tabs.

MO`NDAY. OCTOBER 30
Phoenix:   The   Bitch   ls   Back!   Mlchelle's
back in drag, showtime 10pm,  with special
guests  &  suxprises.  Fleception  after  show
in   Michelle's   (upstairs   bar).   Sl   at  _the
door,raffle.       .

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
HALLOWEEN

Club-219:    All   Hallows    Eve,    Costume

fuodngt,ens:,at]:t{d3:t#,   2nd  S]oo,   3rd  so,

Nltengale§:    Halloween    Bash,     drink
\specials, every 20th person gets a treat.

Partners:    Halloween   Costume   Party
Contest.     $175    in     prizes,     judging    at
midnite.
lid   Cage:   Halloween   Party   &   Costume
Contest.
Back East  [Madlson]:  Hallow,een Costume
Contest,    judging_at    midnite.    Drink
specia|s all mite, Cash prizes.                     V

In Step
- welye got

Wisconsin covered!

\      &KONRAN
WE'LL`PROIVIISE YOU THIS...
SAME WHEN WE ARE THROUOH  WITH YOU!!

Showlime 11  PM
I{on I(an Will Perform   `Puss & Boots.'
Currenlly Number 6 on Dance_Music
West Coast Dance Rock Top 25`Hany Houdini,I
`1 Beg Your Pardon' and Mqny MORE!

AI The PIVOT CLUB
THE PIACE TO BE

AFTER THE pERroRM^NCE

- PAUL LEIOwls
KON Ion

4®i5 w. pnospECT
(low BB)drpLETON 730-
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PAUL LEIIAI(IS         I
WEVE NEVER BEEN TO WISCONSIN.

WISCONSIN WILL NEVER BE THE

Wed„ Oat. 25,
Pouf Lekakis will perform his classic

dance hil `Boom Boom Boom' (Lel's Oo Back
To My R6om).

Debdrng ol Number 33 on The HI NRG
Top 50 is Paul Lekakis' New Release,

fvou Blow Me Awdy

2  Fop 1  DklNKS TIl.L 111 :00
se.OO ^T DOOR

.'

THERE WILL BE AN`AUTOORAPH SESSION  .

(PLEASE BRINO A CURRENT PICTURE  ID)                        ..I

37
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dl ai ir I aL 9 s   v i e w ...
by Porfa.koshlan

United Way/
United  Gay

lt's  that  time  of  the  year  again  when
those    of    us    who    work    for    major

_corporations,    non-    profit    organizations,
and    schools    are    asked,    begged    and
coerced  into  giving  to  the   "fund  rai§ers
almighty":  United Way.  A little negative,
yes, but there is an alternative.

tr:::8ji%SFeoc::taat:::atnhdeAm:Sh§oaj::,:;
that there is an alternative to United Way.
First,   donors   can   choose   to   designate
their  gift  to  any  non-profit  organization,
whether they receive United Way funds or
not.   That  means   that  we   can   designate
Cream  City  Foandation,  Milwaul{e6  AIDS
Project,  or  any  other  non-profit  when  we
are asked to give to United Way.

Second,  if you don't want to designate a

strictly   Gay  ,organization   through   your
United   Way   gift,   you  can   designate-A
Choice,  an  alternative  to  United  Way,  ore
your  donor  option.`.card.   A  Choice   is   a
coalition  of progressive non-profit grpup§,
including   Cream   City  .Foundation,   that
work  towards  a  combined  campaign  for
pr-ogressive non-profits.

The  United  Way  process  allows  donors
to designate their gift to the group of their
choice.  Your payroll  deduction  gift will  be
given  to  the  alternative   organization   as
designated,  after  deducting  a  processing
fee.,  lf   you   designate   your   gift   to   an
organization  that  already  receives  United
Way funding, your gift will go towards the
approved grant amount.

A  Chof ce  groups  include  the  American
Civil Liberties Union of Wisconsin,  Cream
City    Foundation     (Milwaukee's    Lesbian
and    Gay    foundation),    Citizen's    for    a

'                                 contd. on pog® 42
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contd. Irom pQg. cO
Better    Environrient,    Congress    for    a
Working  America,  the  Wisconsin  League

`  of Women Voters, Jobs with Peace, and 9
to   5,   the   organization   Of  wqmen   Oflce
worl{ers.

These    organizations,     and    other    A
Choice  member  groups,  all  subschbe  to
the   equitable   treatment   of   all   people.
Cream City Foundation was Invited to join
A   Choice   early   lni  its   dev-elopment.   A
Cholce  is  a  true  alternative  that  reflects
the'  concerns   of   under-   represented
groups.

What  ls  wrong  with  United  `^/ay?  We,
as Gay and Lesbian people, have a righ`t to
be  negative  about  United  Way,  and  the
prooes§  by .which  they  attempt  to  comer
the civic and community funding for social
§ervlce       organizations.       Not       one
Gay/Lesbian organization  receives  United
W:ynfcuen:!enga:e|o%ofthepopulation"

have a rl§ht  to  some  part of United  Way
funding.  We`can dnly assume thathat |0%
Of  fundlng  comes  from  Gay  and  Lesbian
people.  If we accept the fact that we have
significantly  higher  disposable  income,  lt
is  fair  to  assume  that  we  probably  give

more than 10% Of United Way fundlng.
This  year,   a   number   of   groups   that

represent  minority  interests  will   receive
the  distribution  Of  United  Way  funding.
For example,  neighborhood organlzatlons,
chlldren's    groups,     senior    centers,
volunteer      groups,      and      economic
development   efforts   will   receive   United
Way funding.  As a minority component Of
our complex scelety,  we have a right to a
percentage  Of  the funds available.  If not,
we  should  direct  our  gift  towards  those
groups that better represent our i`nterests.

Dollars  folk,  and  those  Of  u§  who  are
asked to participate ln United Way should
direct  our  gift  towards  those  groups,  like
Cream City Foundation and A Cholce,  who
serve  our  population.  Each  year,  Cream
City Foundation gets a certain grant from
United Way, and CCF actively partlclpates
in A Choice.§  efforts to increase giving to
progressive organizations .
•  The reality of United  Way  is  that  most

companies  `require`   or  highly  encourage
their donors to participate  in  United  Way
campaigns.  The  campaign  resembles  an
additional      tax.      I,'   too,      will      be

:;::Cfuarr:g]e:;'v:°Ag!8iot,°ceun`tedway'V

Lesbian  Group
Formed .

{Mllwaukee]- Trie  new Le§blan Amance
Of Metro  Mllwaukee  [L.A.M.M.]  will  hold
Its   next   meeting   on   Thursday,   October
19th at the Mllwaukee  Enterprise  Center,
2819 N. 4th Street. It will feature a potluck
starting  at  5:30  p.in.  with  the  meeting  to
fol6ocyoabte!;38tphTs.thetenthanniversaryof

the historic Take Back the Night March of
1979  which  brought  3,000  angry  women
into  the  streets  of  Milwaukee  to  protest
violence  against  women.   A  videotape  Of
that  exciting  march  will  be  played  at  the
potluck.

L.A.M.M.   is  the  result  of  a  series   of
meetings  Milwaukee  Lesbians  have  held
in  the  wake  of  the  political  cont.roversies
surrounding    Lesbian/Gay.    Pride    Week
this  summer.   The   perception   that   local
Lesbians    were    unprepared    for    the
conservative backlash at that time spurred
the current organizing effort.

At    its    meeting    September    24th,
members  adopted  the  official  title  and  a
statement   of  purpose.   L.A.M.M.    hopes
to:     "better    unify    and     organize    the   ,
Milwaukee  area  Lesbian  community  1)  to
provide  education  and  role  models  to  the

%ii#::tkee[ss:::mfunnt¥ie2)poi::jcaimpaan%
legislative  a`rena  as  they  affect  Lesbians;
and   3)    to   provide   meeting   space   and
opportunities    for    more`  social    contact,
communication    and    support    among
Lesbians. "

Committees  on   Political-Legislative
Action,         Netvi/orking,         Community
Education,             Media            Relations,
Consciousness-Raising,   Social   Events
arnd  Womanspace  have  formed   and, are
open  to  all  Lesbian  activists.  Women` can
call  931-0008  or  264-4354  to  get  involved
in the Lesbian Alliance. V
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